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JANUARY 26, 1952
"17 vosne Martin
nes The Bride
?nneth High e •
iarriage of Miss Yvonne
and teenneth Hodge was
rd at the First Methodist
on Thursday. ,
aul. T. Lyles, pastor of the
read the ceremony at four
In the afternoon.
niple are students at Mur-
te College and both are
ensville. Miss Martin was
queen of the college this
gram -of • nuptial music was
d bysPaul Turley of Stark-
iss., and Miss Betty J Ree-
f Paducah. Miss Reynold.'
is were "I Love Thee" are
e." The traditional weddine
were used.
•hurch was beautifully dec-
or the occasion with green-
i candles in the seven- -
el candelabra: The cere-
Nes read under a wrought
ch holding arrangements of
;pring flowers on each side.
aride, given ir, marriage by
aer of Louisville, WAS lovely
'allerina length dress of A
taffeta skirt under net with
sparent velvet fitted waist.
self covered buttons were
the front of the waist. She
a shoulder length Neil at-
to a velvet cap. She carried
.zed bouquet of white car-
maid of honor,hiss Sara
of Cadiz, wore an aqua net
iffIRE -filth the bride's. A
d of pink carnations was
address. She carried a styl-
eauquet of.. jsink carnations.
Hussiniof *Louisville served
st man. Ushers were: Jay
if Cairo, Ill., and Bill Chilton
uisville,
couple will make their
In, Murray where they will
ue their stuciles at Murray
College.
• • •
ssoms Added To
!dais. Pumps By
w Designers •
wers once adorned women's
Now, their feet are getting
Loral treatment.
ssoms--Rosettes made of pas-
id and flowers embroidered
ace-will be added hoth
its and pumps by shoe de-
n this spring and summer.
tel calf pumps with single
tang handmade rosettes on the
are included in one spring
An open ankle-tie -stunning
trimmed with daisies, shows,
'other collection.
a Year In
Comity
subscription'. rate
'ER we know of
earl
ril•ar
•••• - - - - -
Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
It%
,•\
vt 144  ktk,,
• 0 st, ')ra
ee Get 40United Press
• '0
-
Selected As Best All
-Round Keutucrry Community Newspaper fai,19-47-
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MURRAY
Hall etelevisten has been taktng
a lot of ribbing over the overcoat
he took by mistake a few Sunday's
ago at the Baptist church.
An announcement was made the
Sunday following the day the
overcoat was missing that the
overcoat was taken by mistake
and would the taker please return
it at once as an automobile key
was in one of the pockets.
No one showed up with the
overcoat. Mr. Hughes, the over-
coat owner, put an ad In the Led-
ger 'and Times &sang foe its re-
turn.
Finally shoot two weeks later,
Hall showed up with the missing
overcoat. He had not noticed -the
overcoat did not belong to him, be-
cause the weather had turned off
warm and he had not used it dur-
ng the period the big searah was
on.
•Dr. H. C. Chiles preached a
orceful sermon Sunday night
hen he showed that living a
hristian life was profitable from
physical, financial and mental
ndpoint. When he finished with
is topic, it was obvious that he
nsidered it foolish to live any
thee ',life with these three far-
ra proved.
After thinking it over, we apyied
ith him.
We sort of niesesd up the. OM-
ery savings last Saturday-
After going through the econo-
my sized jars, cartons, et:. to get
e best buys and save a few
ts on the Saturday grocery bill.
e took it all home.
in trying to open the door. with
no hand and hold the tibge box
groceries with the other, we
topped the whole works on the
ont porch.
The salad ressing broke and
ot all over the other groceries.
gg white drooled over the porch
s we picked out the various cans
unbroken bottles.
-
We lest more In that few sec-
nds than we saved on the whole
rocery bill.
That's best one of the haazrds
grocery buying however. and
'eve us. we didn't say a word
en it happened.
dab a year age: Captain
Gentile, World War Two fly-
ace, was killed in the crash
a jet UMW *Saar Forrestvtile,
land,
dilee in history: Crown
ince_ %Wolf of Austria and Bar-
ess-Ifkrie Vetsera were found
in in Rudolf's hunting lodge m
'tie Mayerling. in 1869. Edgar
ten Poe's "The Raven" was
published in the New York
ening Mirror, in 1845; Torn
me was born. in 1737; William
Kinky was born, ia 1843
G. Miller Is Named
Membership
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. ISPeciali- -
C. Miller, -.Murray, today was
med to membership in the Ames-i-
n Hereford Association, the
alder largest purbred registry
gardeation. with headquarters hi
rums City. Missouri. '
One hundred sixty-two Herford
eeders were placed en 'the As-
ation's offirial roster - during
he 'twinge • thr-letaa.
rship to an all-time high of
829. Members represent every
te in the nation.
The Hereford Alsociation last
ar recorded a new world re-
rd of 506,061 purebred calves,
Increase of 79,090 over the
cord established during the pre-
ous fiscal year. White faced calves
gistered last year were nearly
ree times the total registrations
all _other beef breeds.
ayor George Hart
eturps From Mayo's
r
Mayor George Hart has returned
me from the Mayo Clinic in RD-
ester, New York He returned
terday, but- went to bed Mee
ediately with ri severe cold.
Mayor Hart went to the clinic
3 a physical checkup.
- .•
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Jan., 28, 1952
Couple llave ibntributions
'Anniversary Come In To
Local Family. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Story ofNM Farmer, will observe their
Golden Wedding Anniversari'with
an open house on February 3.
from 2:00 to 5:00 o'clock.
The popular local couple WM
married by Rev. C. C. Bell.
Mrs. Story was the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Tom King.
The couple are the parents of
six children. A son Curtis, passed
away in 1933.
The lather children are Mrs.
Pearce CAven. Little Rock, Arkan-
sas; Ural of Clarksville, Tennessee;
Noble of Onlahoma City, Okla-
homa; MitcheV Story, and Mrk. J.
D. Rogers of the county.
No formal invitations will be
mailed, and all friends and rela-
tives are invited to attend.
Floodwall To Be
Put In Operation
MAYSVILLE, Ky.. Jan. 28 elli11
-Plans are being made for putting
the east Maysville floodwall into
operation as the Ohio river begins
to rise toward flood stage along
Kentucky's northern border.
Mayor Rebekah Hord of Maya-
vele says sandbags will be added
to the partially completed wall
protecting east Maysville, gate-
vays and other openings in the wall
will be closed, and pumps will be
placed in operation to boost sew-
age over the barrier.
U. S. Army engineers have agreed
to supply the city with 120,000
sandbags. Volunteers will be sought
to put the sandbajp in place, the
mayor says. „
The Ohio river reached 40.2 feet
at Maysville lad .night and is ex-
pected to crest at 57 to 60 feet
sometime this week. Flood stage
is 50 feet.
Official forecasts of colder wea-
ther and clearing sides in eallterzi
Kentucky we cause for optimism
'that the rising river will not cause
a mapor flood in Kentucky.
Contributions are continuing to
come In... to the Vernon Williams
family who lost their home on
January 14 when a fire destroyed
all they owned.
The list of contributors thus far
is as follows: Mrs. Oma Tinsley,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams, Mrs.
Maud Cohoon and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Okla Walston, Mrs. Piny
Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Far-
ris. Mr. and Mrs. H.ardin Crass. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gibbs, Mrs. Floyd
Cherry. Mrs. Grace Jones, Mrs.
Norbert Wilkinson, Mrs. R. G. Dav-
enport, Mrs. Allen McCoy, Mrs.
Zora Hendon, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Morgan. . 
Mrs. Nliaja Farris. Mr.- and Mrs.
Bud l Edmonds, Jones and Marina
Grocery. Swann Grocery, Humph-
ries Grocery, Tom Bell Grocery,
Roberts Grocery, Sykes Trucking
Company and employees. Mr. Wes-
lee Redden, Stokes Implement Com-
pany. Mrs. John Shackelford, Carl
Kingins. James Nash, Bank of Mur-
ray, Exchange Furniture Company.
Ledger and Times, Dennis Ferrule
Mrs. Halite Boggess, Miss Euva Nell
Boggess, Mrs. Evon Hendon, Mrs.
Jenny Hendon, Mrs. Annie Hen-
don, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lax, Mrs.
Clarice Saunders, Mrs. Patricia
Futrell, Mrs. Lena Stubblefield, sT.
D. Shroat, Mrs. Ida Barbee.
Annie Vinson, Mrs. Oda McDaniel.
J. T. Hale Motor Company, err.
and Mrs. Owen Roberts: Mrs. C.
Redden, Reed Crushed Stone Com-
pany and employees, Mrs. Sallie
Peters, Mrs. Robert Farris, Mr.
ancl_Mrs, Charles Rose. Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Alton, Mr. and Mrs. Fay
Williams, Mr, and Mrs. Flint Mc-
Dougal, Mrs. Robert Turner, Mrs.
Ruby Arnett, and Mr. and Mrs.
Zeta Parker.
Those wishing to make a con-
tribution to the family may do so by
taking frto the home of Mrs. Oma
Tinsley, 206 Elm street PorterAt Ashland, lock workers last
night reported a stage of a
Elkins store at New Concord, the
41 feet with the river riling three 411t Bank of Murray. Peoples Bank. the
shout
and Times, or to the Mauito four inches an hour. The weather Cohoon Washingette, 301 South 50bureau predicted a crest of be-
tween 59 and 60 feet to be reached
Wednesday evening, nine feet above
flood lease.
A crest of 32 to 33 feet four or
five feet above flood s is pre-
dicted for Saturday at iisville,
but this mould not be ough to
cause any signifiaant d age, or
force ewe than few persons
from heir homes.
Ail floodwall pumps are operat-
ing on a 24-hour basis at Newport
and Covington, pumping out over-
:low water from low areas.
State Police Can Act
In All But 21 Cities
FRANKFORT, Ky., --entuckes
State Police organization, now three
and a half years old, has purisdic-
tion in all but twenty-one cities of
the State according to Commissioner
ot State Police Guthrie F. Crowe.
The police have general jurisdic-
tion everywhere except cities of
the first five desires, and may be
invited there be permission cf gov-
erning authorities of the communi-
ties affected.
Only cities where general jur-
isdiction has not been conferred
arc Louisville. Ashland. Covington.
Lexington, Newport. Owensboro,
Frankfort, Middlesboro. Bellevue,
Catlettsburg, Jenkins. Dayton, Lud-
low. Marlin. Shelbyville. South Fort
mitehelt, Cloverport, Guthrie.' Park
Hills. Southgate and Springfield.
•WALFISH WINCHIELL _
TO wee woaKINd •
- - e
By United Prees
Newspaper columnist Walter Win-
.discoutinuisig-leie-rateele
least one month starting today.
Winchell told his vast radio aud-
ience that his physician , and two
heart specialists have ordered him
to take a complete rest, to halt
ali his professional activities. He
says he has been working under
tcrrific pressure and is now toithe
verge of collapse. Winchell saiis
his wife and .son are flying to
Miami to be with him.
MURRAY TRAINING
IOP$OMORFS To SPONSOR
PIM SUPPER -
The Sophomore class ofthe Mur-
ray Training School will sponsor
a pip supper at the Training School
"building on Tuesday evening at
'eleven o'clock.
Each girl who brings a pie will
be admitted free. The charge of
osofmiasion will be ten cents.
•
ptreet.
Enoch Arden Story
Has Good Ending
By United Press
The story of a modern ''Enoch
Arden" may have a different end-
ing. . .
The original Enoch Came home
after seven years to find,11. wife
married to another.
This time he may find his4rtie
waiting for him when he 'gets
back.
Private Walter Dixon was Listed
as killed in action in Korea last
May. Four months later his wife,
Agnes, remarried -to Private First
Class William Sasser.
Then the Communists segued a
list of war prisoners-Walter Dix-
on was one of them. And finally
Mrs. Sasser received a letter from
him. The FBI checked--it confirm-
ed the handwriting. Dixon was re-
moved from the roster of the deed
and listed as "captured." The army
notified Mrs. Sasser.
Today, Mrs Agnes Dixon Sasser
has asked an Atlanta court to an-
nul her second marriage She
wants to be free when her first.
haisband returns.
Special Services
Planned At First
Baptist Church
C. Chiles will deliver a
series of addresses in the First
Baptist Church at 7:00 o'clock each
.- from -Monday 60 Friday
Inclusive. of this week on "THE
NEW TESTAMENT DOCTRINE OF
THE CHURCH." In connection with
thieseries of lectures, those attend-
ing will have an opportunity to
read a book bearing this 11 e which
was written by Dr. J. CI
prominent Baptist. m
Greensboro, North Car
I.irn5'r,
of
, and
which is being studied by thousands
of churches in the Southern Bap-
tist Convention.
Nine topics will be studied and
discussed during the week, and in
the following order:
The Beginning of the Church,
The Growth of the Churcn, The
Nature of the Church. The Govern-
ment of the Church. The Officers of
the Church.The Ordinances of 'the
Church, The Worship of the Church.
The Work of the Church. The
TOumph of the Church.
'Thi public is cordially invited to
attend.
•
e
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Kentucky partly cloudy ,
and miller tonight; lowest 213
to 25; Tuesday some. cloudi-
ness and cold. .
MURRAY POPULATION — 6.000
CHECKING THE NEW BUDGET WOULD TAKE 19 YEARS
V.
Vol. XXIII; No, 24
-
J. H. Adams . Egypt Crisis
Dies Today Passes For
e PresentJ. H. "Bud" Adams passed swaytoday at the age of 93 at his home
-in Pains Beach, Florida. He had
been in ill health for the past six
months.
He is survived by one: daughter,
Mrs.- Calie Jones'of Murray; four
sons, Luther of Hickman, Orval
of Hickman. Cheslie of. Bay Pine,
Florida. an Noble of Palm Beach,
Florida.
He had fifteen grandchildree,
seven, great grandchildren. ahd one
great-great grandchild.
• The funeral arrangements are
incomplete. e
The remains will arrive in Mur-
ray Tuesday afternoon and will
be taken to the Max IL Churchill
Funeral Home.
State
Begin Fourth
Week Of Work
tHIS ROOM PUU of stacks of rnoaey at the Bureau of En g in Washington may give you some idea
Of the magnitude of the 885,444 ,000 U. S. budget for tai year beginning July 1. There are 170 cur-
rency examiners, like Catherine C. Heath (above, left) ch of them processes 6,000 uncut sheets of 12
bills per working day. If the budget were in $1 bills, it would take them almost 19 years to check them.
Working eight hours a day, 365 days a gear. (Isteresttassei/
West Builds
Arms flare
In Europe
Warning Issued Not To Be
101111me • %IP II Illte01 1P"4111111111- 06.4.111111111111Mil
By United Preis
The west is building an umbrella-
of armaments in free Europe to
Ward off any storm cloud from the
east...from Russia or its satellites.
A top administration official says
he believes that umbrella should
be strong enough to do the job
this year. Rut a former Ameri-
can presideet says we ought to re-
examine the foreign policy that
built it.
First-administration foreign Pol-
icy adviser W. Averrell Harriman
says he does not believe Premier
Joseph Stalin wants to get R116513
into a global war. And Harriman
says the west should have a strong
enough army in Europe in 1952 to
make any surprise attack "highly
unlikely of success."
But America's -only-living ex-
president Herbert Hoover says the
risks of war and ruinous inflation
are 'so great" 'that Congress should
take another look at, world-wide
policy. He urged this-country to
stop sending ground forces to
Europe and Asia. He said Ameri-
can troops abroad should ultimate'y
be limited to the number need to
protect the United States and our
essential air bases outside of Europe.
Meanwhile. in Bremerhave,n Ger-
many. General Eisenhower's'. Atlan-
tic pact forces got some additional
bolstering today with the arrival cf
the 117th tactical reconnaissance
wing. The air unit will be based
near Nancy, France. Nine Ameri-
can air wings now are in the
European area.
And in Bonn. West German chap.,
cellor Konrad Adenauer has threat-
ened to keep West Germany aut
of the proposed European army if
Primer continues ate efforts to,
divorce She Saar Basin from Ger-
many
I Moirray_ Hospital
'mum Noun ISIS- 11:30 A N
-0111,--11:30 PM
—lheemarellet0
led By High Farm Income
By United Press
Most Americans, when they
judge the relative prosperity of
farmer, point to the national
income average end isay:
-.'"Lemilt how 'high it is: tensers
same be cleaning up.'
Brit an association of economists
-the niitional planning association
-warns all of tn. including farm-
ers, not to be misled by that ad-
mittedly high farm income average.
For these experts say the aver-
age covers up a not so pretty side
of the farm picture.
The planning association's agri-
cultural committee, composed
largely of spokesmen for farm or-
ganiZatiOrUI, farm economists and
farm editors, has Just 'completeda
study of the nation's agr.cultural
situation. And it says bluntly farm
prosperity is definitely not nation-
wide.
The committee concludes thet
four areas suffer from tragic pov-
erty, and as a result are putting
their weight.
Area number one-the so-called
"cotton south," excluding the high-
ly mechanized areas In Darie
states.
Area number two--the southera
Applachlans.
Neoib thei iee-the cutoesr lands
of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minne-
sota.
And number four-the anuthera
counties of Illinois, Inditina and
Ohio:
These are the areas which the
experts say have been by- passed.,
in the' American economy. The
committee points out there actual-
- ------ 
Boggess No Longer
With Baucum Agency
Sal Bane,' --i0--00-1100Ter•-con-
netted with the Baucum heal Es-
tate Agency, according to T. 0.
Baucum. Sr., owner of the real
estate firm.
- Employees-Vrthe busintas now
are Mrs. Frank, I:anew:tat% P.
Tatum. P. 0. Henry, and Mr. Hsu-
ly is farm unemployment in these
sections. It places the blame on
several factors: inferior production
meths, lack - of capital. insult-
fkitent acreage,. pypr tenore ar-
rangerrients, isolation from good
markets, the lack of near-by non-
farm- lobs, ftr!d low educational
staelleds. Some of these factors
eimUnsed On Page Fair
Allies Make
Effort To
Break Stymie
FRANKFORT Jan. 28 (IIP)-..
Kentucky** lawmakers return to
Frankfort to begin their fourth
Week of the current session to-
night, and they are promised more
work and longer hours by leaders
of- the general assembly.
Both the house- and the senate
will convene at eight o'clock to-
night, to begin consideration of a--
large number of bills which flood-
ed the legislature during the past
three weeks.
It's possible that a Major por-
tion of this week's session will be
devoted to bills dealing with the
"time", question. A measure out-
lawing daylight ravings time is
scheduled for its third reading In
the 'linage at represiatatives to-
night, and may be voted on at that
time.
The senate, however, is not ex-
pefted to lithe action on its time
bills until after tomorrow morn-
ing's puiblic hSaring on the sub-
ject. The senators have scheduled a
hearing at 11 a. m. on bills which
would place the entire te on
eastern standard time and elimi-,
nate daylight savings.
Many delegations from through.-
out Kentucky are expected to 3*-
' end the public hearing. The Ken-
.
• tucky junior chamber of commerce
By United Press
The allies have made their sec-
ond effort in two days to crack
Korean truce deadlock.
First, the UN delegates submit-
ted a detailed plan for armistice
supervision. And now they' .'e come
up with a blueprint covering ex-
change of prisoners.
The 'reds. who agreed to study
the first plan, have decided to
give the second one a look-over
also. --
The new scheme was described
by UN delegate Rear Admiral .R. E.
Libby as a complete solution of the
prisoner problem. The' reopoeal
Includes the same demand for vol-
untary repatriation which has led
to a deadlock of the truce talks.
After glancing at tfle'allied draft
outline, Noan Korean General-
Sang Cho said: "The Went of 'your
proposal is that because ycu hold
more prisnners you want to use
them as blacrewfl." And he-added
that the tIft hides Its thirp6deti.56-
hind "the nice sounding woris of
voluntary repatriation."
Libby snapped back that the
United Nations are not Weise to re-
treat on this issue. The rear admir-
al turned over to the reds today
two big boxes containing iriebrntri-
CUT. tine on war prisoners held by the
and the Kentucky retell hardware
association are two groups that
have come on record in favor of
he Eastern time proposal. The
Jaycees have promised to send rep-
resentatives to the hearing.
The bill that would permit Lee-
isville to take 750-thousand dol-
lars from its sinking fund and the
it for general operating costs is
due for its final approval in the
Senate this evening. The- boulie
already has passed the.0111, by. d
vote of 92 to: nothtng
STATE SAFETY rzasearrrn.
PLAN TRAINING COURSE
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Safety en-
gineering methods will be nee pripe
Opal topic at an advanced trail-
ing course for State safety personnel
to be held here Feb. 18-24 The
course will beeeponsnred by the
State Department of Industrial Re-
lations
It will be the fifth and last of a
recite of safety courses and will
feature representatives of the 11.
-Departnieut of Labior and 'Me
State Board of Health, industrial
Relations Commissioner Edwin C.
Willis said.
George D. Lloyd. safety train-
ing specialist of-the U. S:•Bureait
of Labor Standards. will Pe here
for the entire program. and William
W Stalker, Lemisville. director of
Friday's complete record follows:
Hospital Census  413
Adult Beds 
Emergent), Bede .., 
 12
New Citizens 
 1
Patients Admitted' 
 
7
Patients Dismissed 
 
1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Bobby Thompson and baby
girl Thompson. 310 6th St.. Benton,
Bobby Rumfelt, Murray. Rt. I; Mrs.
Bobby Norwood. and baby boy.
Hardin; James M. Thomas, Hazel,
Robert Douglas Wiles, Rt, 5. Bel-
ton; Tayolr John Atkini, Puryear.
Tenn.; .Miss Jo Dell Btley, Rt.
Nagar, Tenn.: Mrs. Teamon Smith
Rri, Murray: Mrs.. Marvin W.
Blanc Stewart County, Model,
Tenn.: Mrs Leonard Kirksey. Almo;
W. B. Moser, Olive St. Mutray:
Mrs. Willie Outland and baby girl
Outland, Rt. 3, Paris, Tenn.
'•••• •••••
TEN DIE IN WRECKS
LAST WEEKEND
By United Press
After starting out the New Year
w.th a comparatively good traffic
safety record for the first few
v aeks. Kentucky now hat had one
of its worst traffic weekends, with
at least 10 persons dead from teaf,t
fie accidents since Friday.
The latest victim is Mrs. Mary
Elizabeth Lukat of Louisville who
die`ti this morning from hijuries
received while she was crossing a
Le uiseille street at an intersectio
Sunda?
Police Say the drive of the car.
Homer Cant of Louisville, has been
released after the accidene hut
now will by charged with man-
slaughter. •
Mrs Lukat's death was the third,
in less than 24 hours as the result
of traffic accidents in Loulgville."
r
the UN is, prepared to exchange
data on prisoners beliexed to be
missing-as soon- as the reds are
ready with their information.
Staff officers of !he two sid
have been scheduled to mret last
night to discuss the allies' truce
supervision proposal. But the meet-
ing was postponed for 24 hours at
the Communists' request-so that
mar" -NAM. sta.*, the document
further.
As for the ftghting, carrier.based
navy planes smashed at targets in
northeast Korea-while naval guns
hit widely separated red porftions
on the east coast. Rocket ships
punNhed the enemy on the wail
coast. •
On Abe—ground. an lilted tank
and infantry patrol battled for al-
most three hours with red troops
along the east central frsnt. The
infantrymen - hurled hand grenades,
at the reds, and the tanks pounded'
them with heavy shellfire.
•
Ar•
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Caged Press -
The streeta_of,Cairo are calm--at
last.
The pall -tit Smoke that hung
over the city like an °minus cloud
over pie weekend-us gene. The
shouts of rioting mobs have died
away. *
There is only the clatter of po-
lice and military patrols in the
streets-and the charred edges-of
burned British buildings to steer(
as a grim reminder that the Egyp-
tian problem is not yet aolvecl-ea---,
the crisis is not over.
• In the government buildings of
Cairo. a new premier-Aly Maher
Pasha--is trying to do what his
predecessor could_ not do-restore
pe_soace. jar.aledel.daboivereineeto_. hahiss couwentry the
backing of three major isisties in
the Egyptian parliament. The
fourth. the Fed party of the for-
mer governmot. will meet- today
to decide whether to back the new
regime.
If Maha, ' gets ananimoe. sap-
port from parliament, hie will be in
a /Mod position to achieve his goal
of peace and harmony. Otherwise
he's expected to ask that parlia-
ment be dissolved so he will not
have to work against Wafdlat lag. 
istative opposition. ,
As far as Maher's relations IMO
the British are concerned, most
Egyptian leaders regard him as a
friend of the London government.- .
This. even though Maher was jail-
ed in World War Two at the...re-
m:lest of the British
--who 'charged
he was a pro-Nazi.
Prime Minister Winston Church-
ill arrived home from the United
States today to take over personal
control of the British side of the
Egyptian crisis. Churchill "had
nothing to say specifically on what
course of action he plans. He said
only that Britain will rake all
steps necessary to solve es prob-
lems-whether these steps :ATI
"popular or not"
Concerning his visit to the U
ed States: • Churchill said "I ha.
never been more cordially receive...
not even during the war. I have
freshened many old trip:mistime
and made many new ones."
The prime minister tickle,: that
there will be a full debate on his
American trip and the interns- ,
tional situation in th'e House of
Commons, probably next week
Dr. Dover To Open
Chiropractic Office
Dr. J. B. Dover will open Chiro-
practic offices in Murray at 300
South Twelfth street on Saturday
February 2, Dr. Dover is a gradu-
ate of the Carver Chiropractic Col-
lege at Oklehoma City, Oklationui.
He completed his training at the
school- last September,
He invites the people of Murray
to call during an open house at
his location on Smith Twelfth on
Saturday. He and his wife maka
their home at the same location:,
Inquiring
Reporter
(I'VESTION .
A bill to legalize bingo when ope-
rated by or for anti charitable,
rettieliensnal or religioes insetialein
as-as offered in 'the Legislatere re-
cently. What do yoC• think of such
• "
. • •
sese-ss _
, •Healih. will conduct diactissions on ANWITERS 
_ _disease control through engineering, Dem W. low think it ii.addition, there will be plant alright if it has nywnsi to do withvisits made by the state insaection 
ri Haim but if it d.4-ao:1 tfer.I'm notirtaff together with distil/along on for it
promotirfg worker interest in .safety.
"These courses have been of
estimable value ler ram staff 
2i;:t-vit
hey@ given them a keener insight I
Into the subject" said Willis
W. B. -1Vlosar In
Murray Hospital'
and"-
eee.'W. B. M :pal of thee
Murray High School is in theMur-
--Hospital eoffering rrom a
Severe cold.
He reported today that he was
recevering satisfactorily, tut that
he`did not know•exactly v..hen he
would be released,
He entered' the hospital last Fri-
day
•
Mrs. Frank Wainseatt: I think It
s.
 be alright. don't see an
harm in it it it isn't played as a
grmbling 'game
Mrs. Charles Oakley: t' Vitt* !t
is alright, of course. I don't' agree
with gambling, but as lope as it
has anything to do with ehiirity or
arything' like that I think it Is
Mrs. A. J. Marshall: i think it is
a -good iead. Of couree, in big citlea
where they go andpleylart_to win„
a blg Ann of moirey or' something
it is a form Of alimblin`4. hial
think it Is alright just to play for *
fun.
Mrs. Harold Hopper: I think itit a fine way to 
.t.aisc Toney - for
charity or anYiKiii-g Ilk, that. but.
I think it should be controlled. ,
„
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TO reserve the rtght to reject Oil Advelethithig. Letters to the ROM}
It Public Vpier :ter& which -us our opinion are not inr the Lest int
erim:
CO our reaTers • 
anae 
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1114K KLMT1.4,31.4 PRESS' ASSOCIAilein 
sealant, enaoy it.- I am alwayi
NATIONAL ILLTAISENT ATIV SM. 
.y.A.LLACE paha& -406„.- is) ' *lad 
- 
see- eur Kentucky
participate In these reilionai -Me-
as.-reek Building. Mempbas, Tenn; 250 Park A. New 
Tait; sp I tests I believe they help the t.thi-
tictillas Ossetian; ,Botraton-St_ Boson. - 1 vernty ing.:ffily chasers.
 Alle WhIP.
Illeemeed. U the Post OIKUsisay, Kentucky fo
r tranimlaiewale 
compliant is 1147-4----ciat see
towl games in which on- Ken-
- 
&mad Clem leaner tit:ay teams participate.
President Donovan 4 the Dal-
' tersity of Kentucky made a
detests.. el pos.-seaman
tourn aneuls, ' Toe Univer sity of
Kentucky has participated &Ina
bowl games and a number of 'bas-
i ketbaU tournaments." he recalled"These events motivate pLyers toput forth then- best effort It is
I in _Hu tuatara of an award for a
Igreed lehleveiamat I see no moreieestem lor etutunating bow, games
sr tournaments in hasketball tnan making Many
 good movie:, sad
he added that he very seldom at-
temied a theatre. He also sad that
ettlevision was a. treat new medium
and pseple 'wouldn't leave than*
TV sets to see bad movies He eon-
cludet4 -Bus spatted speecn wit:t
the .-dpiaion that what Hollywood
nelidad whs new faces.
Tor a raisome the awn seemed a
Paget both were spotted sapping bit stunned Then Line asked
ludas .drug store& Marilyn lion- father had seala a mo‘le calked
roe, the newest glamour blonde of -astneground." Miller said he lead.
the Vies.tot her canolm when. And. luckily, he said he had liked
•
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lit.b,y-facedt.Nbrroan Haves Meets
....tivastiscd Jake - Lamoga • in I 
lit-
reunder araght in BosSoh A el:-
tary °ter the Bronx Bull w
ould
.,_ &tee Itiajei a leg up ar nu marzn
tower* the iitiflavvestft-rharripeite--op
emus-
• - lrestucky edit:attars to the valu
e
• The Haiti r.ates es
a slight /as • • -nst La Mona.
But L. sled to carry
a ,12-pot. 'thantue into
•
Mrs
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Tex.s.
fairer ,
Reber
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•-±±LMrs
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Al r
in Le
swap
r
Scbe
Aitt
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Clint -
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. CI
sica
tar-
which bar him - -victories
oteir-Fritrie Ziv.e.. Marcel. Cerdata
wet Sugar Ray Robinson.
But Ha et is. to confident -ilea
_ br Jut- bong* ttelizte 'Mr 
ma Mr Muse here .4 the timeer-
Wats. and signed bOut-thent'srty."-III: 
Charier it. SPIIIE.-tesi-•
with Charles Hums:- _The ;bawl dent. a Morehead 
State. CtaIlee
- 
Doenieurn chilie4 French ttunks su
ch events should be herd
;ton &bent Villemain last, 
under comartd --- 
earber7---
LOUISVILLL Ky . iatuLary
- 1KLailit
many- other& got their asiggienoe
behind the footlights first
But once in a while a complete
unknown in the Mistime plaster
1 spurt Canteat• for Law, students or city a packed out of obliv.sn .and
-;-,anty-otber 11•14taii.i.1 contest .r. whim. ialiowed =sack the hallowed gates
mopes boy- parteapate. The evds vf a Mot factory.
of tootbad taut bat-hi-than- he em- LAiia• Andrews was &covered
phaoaseg -are 1.s prunaryie bowl v. lade be was working -• QOM
Vales' .811141 lti1111.411e131X-71.1 -MaJor stvuon. Lana Turner and Debra
of tx-st 501$ .1 tournaments and et'il a
 the Unholy rearm:Aug that
special athletic. contease accordieg goes on a
ll over the nation.-
to a special rad:o forum on the Dr. 'Pau
l Garrett . reactinn le
question "pp 5700 la% ar rost-sea- pest season 
tournaments as
and- special a -special contests wak • eosup/ex.
testet?"--"- 
pre*, to- say errn am opposed te.
LeNIIIN410-1 thwatelent Mg* 
• them." he stupulated. *•Two clurt
awes .uselliveiy - brig. -I objection can be raised. rirst, 
the
-perecinally..do not, but it a' not 3 increased time 
too from camera
and Mowed the possibility that if
the tagiwthr_y returns al suffi-
eteaUy lams. a mike, mittii_t
-tempted to :buy 'a winning Oste contest w inner in a aulli an
an antlemetion of bowl profite.,. actually got a movie contract
"On the other hand.- ,continued Mai hum the screen test she won
essitriit Weseelys -Kt:Mushy- a prize at Ohio state *MAY,
l•
• • •
•••••
4
r4tie
e.L110)1c
to ehaustate national ttorteat
O rontess.k ea..0 .ontesta. ,Lational
livestock judging ;nntests. moot
ew Find In Hollywood Had A
geRoad To Silver Screen
My Embed heels . the club car
The latest star at MGM it a There sat two men And you
handsome young profile whi gives , know how • at is on trainfi'.,*
hope to that Cinderella yarn that ' got to talknth
jou stall can crash the movies by I Dean figured they
accident that movie farm: and
fortune stall can come to suinebo.tv
Who's not looking -for it
Most movie stars get their chenoe
at picture by being seen ;:rst on
the stage. Humphrey Bogart ..
Rene Davis, Gregory Peek. Marlon
Rrancio, Edward G. Robinson and
sh a job as a baby-sitter . The
lather of the faitady elth worked foiit
WAS the casting director at WM
Century-Fox Studio.
Lauren Recall's photograph in a
ta.shion magazine started her on
the road to movw glory and a
famous husband. Jean Peters a is
were two
salesmen. perhaps. The men asked
him what Mantes. he was in Whea
he told them, they wanted to know-
what he thought about the current
war between TV and the movie.
-Miller had some very strong op-
inions on the subject. He announeid
that he thought Holly:god vaunt
Not _
Excuses
_,.. Catiesell Prue
NASHYLLLE, Tenn. ,UP)-
Adolph Rupp isn't. making any ex-
cuses- tog .the rough - vledo,ee Ins
'University of Kentucky team hes
-been baying in its Enuthealiterti
Conference outings. .--
Rupp's Wildcats, unbeaten In
matereoce play alter seers by LSU.
Tennessee. : and Alabama, 803 after
hot-and-cold Vanderbilt tonight.
A win would give Kentecky a
shining 7-0 conference record. Over
all, to date. the 'Cats owo a 14-2
won -h-as record,
leveryoue's geared- to the sky
wizen -we . come town." Rupp- says.-
"and that ran make it a Lttle-
taught for any ball clUb....--______...1
Did lus team have any Patiteldla
troubles in squeaking past Abe
barna 71417 Saturday rught.•.
the grey-hatred coach insists. •I
it. The man said. "I want you oa though/ we really played a good;
I,rneet the producer of that movie, ball game. Alabama played- -mitre
Once Seluary, prodectioa chief at well- • ----- 
.____ . _
MGM." And Schary said. "I want Rupp doein't think tbe.--OffiCia-1-
you to meet the vice-president of ing was to close, although there
MGM. L. K. Sidney-- . . v, ere 54 fouls called- with .seven
The break Miller Vieille, eisel -players leaving on Perm:nab. 1:101
quickly. -- .
As- h's seek- "I sliehlt beak stem
I didn't ups MU* .Ella 'INN& A
to: of guys-WW11Wre-titege
Btat I stood ., Ilim .. Ennui& - -and - I
think they respected me for it--
The two MGM hag-wigs asked
Miller If he wanted a .screen - test.
They even took hat to meet an-
tihm TRY TIM
•• 
 of
rd- the 410.000 Oree whiea Stain"?' rrartel. 
bowl, parses repreent, against.-- otteet-!_01 iestnik ;•net' c't ;a photographer's stuti
ge;  _While. he
Thursday
e's are on the road agam- des sad.
holt •beural for Tocseri Anson- tzkr..4To
 aDtlier. WpartF. 0.7/...4131:-.._ isn2i.ngtbearthe -theeeswondersuf ofthie
iur Gautrgdestn by Latent
The- ran toe's ten- pnifess...sil.d 54f-
o tin 
-
aiad aorcial events los 0.ed upon
a rystaar put ek the s:hedule,- State alive at Wieling 1.eresst. (Noting Dale Robertson. a new lead-
._ 
sese-1401kElteltU.S
thaa OPP4144"13. " 1.11()w- , frog roam at Fox Studio. was spotted
laitnentthealle4'armtsyi.n,bitile-liadin"1"41`iS 
other studio executive who was °iblitr4elde, v P6C1=ciaildweibilieurite.'
asi-eee in his eompartment on :be "kir -
Iagyediesta
121 h consains oaly safe, proven
for Children a new pink
stum, ate twushed the phweeux gr,ant la really Part of 1.-te wei- tsenal timer/mese a
s welt as en- a yeti tj Hole/weed. the photo- teautThe players tisch:ir Lieei Man- , tore- "Our 01ic_eguitetbitli 
bourns- city 'were InehlY valuable educe- Lure take l his uniform durind
replier put the phcto in his Miller passed kis screen test Ant 0) It coistaths ao • to des-
-Open. with a five-s-trohe s
erieduke Cenuttrerk.el The JoYable. for our team. I 
wish
reworko,. ahingruni prevail/go .co Keer. telikt--7-beek-liset the washom
aci_ace_Nelt end the.udegt acc4t. saw a, jttst 'Ike in the movies, he was hob *Mute's processes.
Dens wk.. ha, One 
of 
lb. sualw. Ite., already had tap roles wish=tender. inflamed throat sad
per eat ihrelabaui the ptazwar,c , !,:ate College 
"I -Cork ..t the ot.liip Gash 111,011 eGae
s latest dweemeey. signed td owgi, 
-gig) Irwin tid wore to Kethe wad
. 
7 77 -
the tat II to gni. Iterr-awsettewee--
‘..ure drea the
eised 'second wab a 2*
The PGA rie accolec wno led*
tam oat, the fast Ie. roujuai--- Ted I
heal. and Jiire.s librus-elladed ie
the ;am round& Kroll wound up
r.»trat and' De-
em, Itisddleoefi Ilieseps.. for
%unit .
,- or iLingreim. the victory. was
w' old story He peckaiiir a `hes.
' clactrJL _Of g.,00.0 ti_jm_ ` aft
thi SMOG he- eve last yeti,.
Pet Othiphs and bruechilis dee to cokla
spa can now ges Creasman= specially
' memlwanes, thus relievingSettler Williams in "Skirts Ahor''
PliffeeSS ON MERCY MISSION 
au About how tanzu das cough *al promotin rest and
--10ecimile-deep Ask for Crecasuluos fee ChB-
S.
scs..-- e a 241 Diftels Marta= ft-- 'Dean was working in-radio and
I
ievraon in Cincinnati. Ohio He
. had so plans Tor a movie careen
is• all Oce day last tail Isc de-
eteled to emit some friend, who in the t''ava's billielll him Lae-
The question 'se-which w w
Eit710.9 bINUOC•OF -
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Paa e package.
Dean still drista zr.to Scharr%
office once a weelt.to chat with lits CR EC/ M t JCSIONdscoverer Azad now that be's work-
---Irsiv----trage -the- sew actsr.
.:tverituallS most TV will ne on:
when they figure some "•21
to pay tor it And when %hal
well be a alia.4
he saw d. I- think tt was rood fur • 
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oun with :a; harmful eLiftla." Guardinc.the Mads war one cf
Although a former PrtIiGçOtof the odd dunes Marines- pet fornaed
Lae University of bestial-As
to Association. Yam Johnson.
['readmit a Reynolds Mgi,, Comb
'any zormisieuter of the rar&..) foe-
.1 urn. remaidied neutral o the ques-
tion • It is oin clew* i Wine the
...stru..as 4 qualified exptrts be-
fore the people of Kentucky as
publ.c ern we he sad In tn._
tune of perplexity in the. sports
world, the reasoned itutades of
our !utmost educators can de
much I I be. p • -r thastioni, on an
PRINCESS ALICE Of GUM. seeehlret-fhle-Stee-edIM
INININgle
mother-m-law at Prmerse Elizabeth et Zeeland. la letarrherld W
newumm Cu her arrlval st New York's idlew...1 Airport The gre
ffili;
`c1.1..ghter of queen Victeris Is in the United States to raise 
funds tee'
the "School of Merry; which she fnuhded ia Athens. (latentanciaW •
•
Mrs -r* . s e
.rt.:11.strat...„ „et.: &Ste. c‘xoti,,y
• yetts% retired
Alittninteci .Norre &Iv attests",
'dem .
and':
• tree liioncer- .nt.-rt”ti, I .1.9.1%-.
It first,: k in ttr•
he blv.elt, g
mem camaing mid putillry civet.
.
is ▪ -eitehised ?v.* !ha •
:Threw* par.o.a..ay tt; n, 
COUWT ARRIVES 11,4 LONISON with baby
mid aliaar..-yeux.aire?ut wx.3‘,..mr,„ son Conant Yvan 
Du Monceau de Bergendal: a major in
•• the al.-mitt. and the r„,4 et the the Bahian Array and 
-his taunters military attache in
rem 
s-sitp‘,Wwâirailuns la 4..sen with his moth
er. Ccuestima
iu Illoacetauf whip is carrying th• Untidy 
's, baby son 14-
netentas-old Tawny Manville. 1‘_irre, abetmen
t* after the*
in Leaden by plant afteg as Okla from 
•Minstreel:'
Me Count • s estranged or de. the - fer. et 
hatidle Dreasel- '
hut it.• nice of the oft-wooded Toaster. aneille, had made,-
ii heart-breakiim dash is allaWbfeal en ao attempt 
dto block
the Count•s take-off with hoe Salty. 
An intefnallitaist:
custday -battle is ladicated. (Interatikiasial Eisdi9Phcsk.)
• _
neessa .ef Werli .War itAgri
.
--weeneinw-ag_th„:
es they eradtailj .
strong pe,grate O. !tame demon:,
tree menrk •
last-Mrs Grubbe. crte
nitoms1 recoanzisort tor dtstilgint3i-
ed terra" 10 nilleathttee at'd
It4E2114.
J m! east p-tact5 In 1921. ;psi azipszt
ass. Laitherr...ck. • were assignai
difs, task at ttis request of tile Post
Departineet .nd were higlus
emeirce- tied Yr thr, r effico.ay.
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9. G. (Sid) Boggess is no longer connected
in any way with
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
.-falgned I T. 0. BAUCUNI
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Any Aide. eotmtv or seitoo
tax still not Dahl on or before
rhursdav, Jai 31, 19521 1
six percent will be
added,
WAYNE FLORA
SHERIFF
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bibs/get
does be think anyone Gad 
a poor
job of guarding Paul Sullivan, the
'limit center who had 21 point
s.
lt was NA the sarhe..old stun."
he '-drays. "We miss havin
g a tiff
man 'in *ere. Whea they 
have a
tri4 man lake Sullivan. the
y're just
to big_ for us to handle. It 
was the
same way against 
LSU."
Rerirp's %Vat:Feats arrived in. Nasiurt
vale rate - yesterday ,
afteriWon.
Their pl.ine was held up by.a 
kow
flight ceiling before its' 
takeoff.,
Skippy Whitaker. the Litt e 
guaid
who was knocked cold in a 
cut-.
Ilsion Saltaday, ts reported 
OA-
Sklppy was taken to a doctor 
for
a checkup and, according to 
Rupp,
suffered no aftsr efects 
the
jolt
Attar the scare injury 1,, Wha.
akerand the edoseallek 01 llterlth. Ibam.`lirittle. Kentucky is looking
for mote tionble tonight againg
homestandliig Vandei bait Ti,
Commodere& tumbled Kentt.(ky la -
the cotaterenita tournament in lea,.
isvalle last spring, and nobody y
forgetting that .
Vaudy has a so-ao tally sheet at
to wins and six looses. The ha
pasting came at the hands of Tee.
nessee, but several of the Conley.
dare regulars were out oi acti„„
with a flu attack then., They d.
expected to be ready for Ituji,,s
aealererie* lesiva *mebo.
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
CAPITOLVARSITY 
Abbott and Coabiii,
"COMI N' AROUND
THE MOUNTAIN"
# •
•
• William Benda
_s - in "JOHNNY
HOLIDAY
• I-NEVER
WAS GOOD AT
FIGURING-
UNTIL I BECAME \
.8UDGET
WISE/
. .
711n114111110'y0u take, a i'W_Wee • wise httinsewire who lealelk-
11111 fusem- ezperienee tisa‘, .. pianised budget, ebraelY.
Cliff; HOE 
out 4-40114- 1/91--ahol
the things y weed. And prominent:4os aft timiNFt
is room for regular deposits in h.ssu 110C01111fft•
Come on down today sod let one of our fries*, people help
)ou begin. In a matter of minutes you've set up an invest-
ment fund for future; Budget income and free your
future. • 
ut iv al. i
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&see, but several cf the Carlin,.
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FOR SALE: New $ ft 'fright*
reNtillarator. only 3 months all
Cell 1/110-J after five p.m. Owner
str*agWions. J90p
AUCTION SALE at heine of Mrs.
ha McNutt one mile south of
MoCuiston school house. The
following will be sold: Stock,
farming tools, antique r
cabtnet, probably few househo,ld
Aetna Sale will be é4ThnrschlY
at 10 a.m.
ap -Year
Not Inerease
J3WESTINGHOUSE HOME BEA7._ Marriages
ING: 5 year guarantee Re'.4111,
and Wholesale-Full Discount
Contractors. Hayfield ilWiktingIdateriais Co., Mayfield. WS. 441.
FOR SALS: Duncan ?het' ditung
table -good condition. i li or
see Mrs. James C. Wilt...ins ft
the Ledger and Times eitere
Mays or call 1103 at nialit If
NOTICE
WOULD TRADE a Jersey heifer,
eight months laid, pure. bask ma-
itIcially sired for a white facie
heifer, pure or hale bred. A. U.
Carlton, near Penny on illassre
route two. - J30p
$30000 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
National company offers reliable
party secure future servicing
route of vending machines. No
selling required. $300.00 per month,
possible part time, full time more.
Car and -000.00 required wht
is secured by - inventory. Th
will stand strict investigation. Forinterview in your town with fao-
tory representative, include phone
and address in appl icatios.
--ABBEY- MEG CO. 5553 Easton
Avenue. St. Louis 12, Mo. J299
Wanted
WASSI`Ere Sales
Nylon hosiery.
necessary. Liberal
bonus. Write Miss
Company, Box
*Sftssissippi,
ladles to sell
No experience
commiseiOn and
Monroe Hosiery
42, Aberdeela
lp
NK KANI-
NEW WORK. N. Y.-The common
belief that marriages 'increase in
leap- year-of which 1962, of course
is one-has been exploded as a
myth.
Since the Civil War period only
twice, in 1896 and in 1920, nas the
merriage rate in a leap yea: beim
higher than in the year immedia-
tely preceding and in the year fal-
lowing, reports Dr. Louis I Data-
lkn, statistician. •
Despite woman's traditional pri-
vilege to ptopose, prospeces of an'increase in marriage frequency
this year are unfavorable, Dr. Dub-lin continues, because the supply
of available unmarried persons hasbeen depleted by, the spur in ma:-
ranges following the close of WorldWar II.
Riff THEM NOW...
Coeyra i$61 by rook Kam
rosisres drodesis
"Why not a safe deposit or a
ebeckroesa?"
The old man lit his cigarette,
held it to his lips between thumb
and index finger, squinted at Lid'
dell through the smoke. "It will
be safer than in a public check-
room, sad It will be available at
any time. not Just during banking
hours."
"Okay. So you want me to keep
a package far you. What else?"
"Nothing else." The old man
reached into nis pocket, dragged
out a worn leather wallet, fumbled
through it nearsightedly, came up
wah two fifties. -This will be
staacient?"
Liddell glanced at the bills,
reseed his eyebrows "A hundredjust to board • package?" He
reached over for the package and
weighed it In his hand. "What's
the gimmick 7"
The old man smoked placidly. -I,
don't understand?"
-Neither do L Why should you
want to pay me a hundred dollarsjust to drop this thing into my
made for a couple of weeks or even
a month?"
"I thought I had explained," the
old man told him patiently. "It ta
worth much to me, much more
than this," he waved a hand at the
bills on the desk. "to know that
this package ts sate and that I can
pick it up at • moment's notice."
He pulled himself out of the chair
and stood at the far side C3Z the
desk. The cigarette hung precari-
ously -In the exec* center of his
mouth. "There Is nothing --sore?"
shooleme head. "On your
way out, the-redhead will give you
a receipt. Leave your name and
address with her In case I have to
get In touch with you."
A ben I ga grin, wrinkled the
parchment of Vie Yellow face. "I
do not need • reeeipt. I trust you."
H. picked up the battered fedora,jammed It down over the shining
pate until it came to rest on his
ears. "It a not important for you
to know where to and me. as long
as I know where to find you." He
nodded, turned, and walked to the
arawith.a ALMS.-
' Liddell watched, the reception
room door close behind the narrow
ehoulders of his visitor. A few sec•
duds later the thin shadow reap-
peared on the treated glees door
briefly, headed in the direction of
the elevator bank. Liddell picked
up the desk phone, pushed down a
button on its base. The redhead's
voice came through.
"Call Joe down In the cigar
stand in the lobby, Pinky. Give
him a good description of the guy
who just left bare," Lerkiell told
her. "If he takes a cab, I want to
know who Use cabby was. If he
walks, I want Mai tailed. And if
he tias a car I want the license
plate number."
"Will do," the receiver chltped
back.
Liddell dropped the receiver back
on the hook, picked up the pack-
_age, tifect it, over in his hands
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FOR Wittelitibed.
meat. 3 moms 'Agnelli, ;Ad nal"-smeat plea a month. Call 1380-M
.130p
FOR RENT: New four room housein Stella. Good garden spot. Sae
Brent Butterworth at Stella. J301)
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment fur-
rushed, newly decorated. private
entrance, first floor. Can be seen
otghts and Sambas. 009 Olive.
J2litc
FOR RENT: New modern six room
house, glassed in back wren.
shelved utility room, hardwood
thaars, fiworescent lagattna, yeast-
Oen blInds, built-in catuneli.
complete bath, hot water tenia
wired fur electric stove, Deluxe
oil heater connected to 400 gal-
lon WA tank. Attached aaraaa,fenced bat* yard. by good "14°31.Siena for $46 Oa Call 303 or :ate
Bob GaAs at Bubs Cafe in Hamel:Ky. • • • J29c
FOR SALE
TOR SALE:
LOTS OF 000D farms for sale
ranging in size from 40 to 1000
acres. .Mcgit any location you
want InGraves, Maratlial, Remy
County, Tenn., and Calloway
County, Ky. We have bargains
such as an 80 acre farm, fair im-
provements. only $2500. We lam-
a 153 acre farm located on -the
blacktop, hotae has all modern
conveniences 
 mich -es running
water,-Ver, 
-11-14 cold. elecuipty,
full bath Teem. Plenty cf Mit-
-Cabinets. priced at only $11,-
000 with small down payment,
remainder easy tenni If you are
Interested in, any kind' ot farm
It will pay you to see or call
Tucker Real Eptate agency, so2
Maple or phone 403.
CHAPTER ONE
tatINNY LIDDELL leaned back
his desk chair, watched the
w on the corridor sale of the
ed glass door that proclaimed
y 
- Private taverna
- Mstrance Room 825.^
was a man'a shadow. A small
al. It stood undecided tog •
ant, then headed down the
dor in the direction of "Eri-
e Room 825."
iddell sighed, crumpled the
r coffee cup, tossed it at the
basket. It 'nit Um run.
• off, rolled on Use Nor.
stared at it glumly, men-
debated the necessity for
g the place clean. won the
stayed where be was. He
a pile of old correspondence
•nt of himself, and was ap-
parently ears deep in work when
the, redhead from the front office
ataniped in.
There was a pink flush of annoy-
/Zoe her lace. 'There's a Mr.11 to see you. Mr. Liddell., A
MI5 Johnny Liddell."
II
considered the sinuounee-
- . Liddell will see you now,
ddell," the redhead snapped
shrugged. "Lore have a look
, Pinky."
her shoulder. She glared as
tie matt sidled into the room,
past him. Red ,alarnmed
r after her.
shaciow hadn't lied. Its own-
- 
was a small man. amen and
He seemed lost. in the folds
shapeless overcoat he wore,
y the protrusion of his ears
battered fedora from slid-
over his eyes. It was
e, the skin nke transparent
ent, but the eyes were alert,
g like black beads from
the folds of his eyelids.
Was Chinese.
are Johnny Liddell?" The
harsh, arbilant, softened
the smile that accompanied
Johnny Liddell who
worlied in California-nine or ten
years ago'' 
_
zOI nodded. -That's mene are you?"old mad chuck/ad. H. pulled
tio-4161114000-441-4ww-heart.
hairiest. dame.. "I hope iyou
Ind my bo:rowing your
It was the first one to come
" He placed a papert
package on the corner of
the ., covered it with the fe-
dora- "Not quite so insulting, I
think, As John Smith or John Doe,
eil
Latklell shrugged. "Forget It. I
MOM took out a copyright on the
What's on your mind?"
•
raZ old man pulled a chair close
to the des'. dropped wearily Into
It. "I want you in keep something
for Me." Ile indicated the package
Ifdi the corner of the desk.
- 
Liddell sighed. He towed a petit
Ot algarettes in his top drawer,
held It out to the old man, wetted
OMB he hag selected one, then
Wag 'one from the corner of his
tallat mouth, where it waggled when
UM talked.
•
' • 
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curiously. It was wrapped In a
aeavy brown paper, its edges
sealed with a red was Imprinted
with a peculiar seal. It measured
about four Inches wide by about
nine long, and no more than
a quarter of an inch 'thick. He
was still puzzling over it when the
door opened and the redhead came
In.
"Joe- says he'll take care of that,
Johnny." SUM dropped into the
chats the little Chinese had used.
-Thought he was pretty cutei
dide't he? Using your giapinl_WINE
v. la the Idea?"
UdddliisoowlecL -He mutating
"What do you mean, testing
your"
-He wanted to see how good I
was. Bee If I was smart enough
to detect he was using an alias,'
he growled. He opened the top
drawer of the desk, tossed the
paper-wrapped neckage in, locked
the drawer with a small key CM
his chaIn, "1 guess I passed the
test. He hired me to play nurse-
maid to • package."
"What kind of _package?"
"Just a package" He crushed
his cigarette out in the metal ash-
tray on the corner of the desk.
-This sure is a helluva way for a
grown man to make a living."
-1 don't know what you're kick-
ing about. You've only had your
own agency few a month or so and,
already you've had at least ten
lobs- Is that had?"
"What kind of jobs? WatchIni
tin coffeepots at a, wedding. Twice.
Two dames who wanted to know
where their husband's spent their
evenings, three guys ditto their
wives. Now I'm playing body-
guard to a paper package. You
call that good?" He got up from
behind the desk, stamped over to
the screen In the corner, pushed It
aside. ran some water Into the
bealn. "If I don't get  Rome action.,
soon I'M going to Jan the Boy- -
Scouts just for eeciterneot." 13.
splashed soma water in his face,
sputtered.
aagpani oak  Agala.r_Iits_sedbeat_
amen Incuriously. _
Liddell swabbed his flee dry
with. the towel, hung It back on
the rack. "You're right. If I hang
around here any langer, all go slit,
crazy." ,
"Where can I get hold of yau
I need you?".
Liddell resisted the Impulse t
annoy the redhead, dragged a comt
through hip thick hair. "motet
place on 44th Street"
Pinky nodded. "I thought-WO.
You:re giving that place quite I
play these days. What's the at:
traction 7"
ladden shoved the screen beet
In front of the basin. adiu.s. ted
tie. "It's the only place In towt
where I can it* like a detectivi
any more. I keep my hand in try
ing to see now many times I car
spot the bartender beating the card
gistera"
(To Be Continued)
Frank Sinatra
No LongerThe
Wean cottton rags. No
nikit eie eualeine. Ledger and-' Olioday
tf
• United Pres,
a 
That term, "The Voice", ased toDoes
 apply tq Frank Sinatra. Rut .ocew
• 11101SYWooLluis a new -voice"' that's
. taken the cuirtha city by storm.
This voice belongs to kik new
actor named George Winslow. It's,
a deep voice. . . somewhat like a -leg horn. Funny thing is George
. 1 docent seem to relillze he has
her 
an outstanding voice. a ea that
• t has won him -a movie contract atWarner Studio...or that it willboost him to fame and fortune,But audiences realize it. see
minute 'George opens his mouth onthe sereen, the - movie-goers howl
with laughter. For this wonderfulLess voice belongs to an acts):Who's only five years old.
George makes his movie debitin a picture called "Room For
One More." And he practically , kMeals the shoat faint the veteran THIS MAY WM IS an aveseedented meettaa, since the gentlemenco-stars, Cary Grant and Betsy with the bundles dit eigerilltelli became fatherg of quadruplets.Drake. George plays th#ir son. But At left, Jowl* Graber, of shakes bands with 1,4sonand Pon-he almost didn't get his big breae, der. of Murfreesboro. Antaleillia via heepok4 together in Newbecause he didn't want to be al '-'• Iriadt at SOW a  red10 biellINE411.110111 1111161.01111 tbstersoft000kE
MAO DADS SWAP NOM
actor.
The boy first trashed show heist-
ness last fall when his voice wasfeatured on a radita quiz show.Grant and his wife, Miss Drake,heard "the boy and decelad he'dbe wonderful for their movie. Theytold their director, Norman Tau-tog, about George.
Taurog reached the Shad throatthr i- thq, hc4.4-
• . h
3 en the c r
h n
*ISM sif`m #
B
from Jackie Cpor
 On. Mayflytactfully offere6J-the BRIT boyan unlimited Supply of bubble gum
-and George %Winslow consented to
undertake a screen careee. Bu0there was one catch. He could chewhie bubble gum only between'scenes. 
- 
- 
As director Taurog recalls, shehad to give back the gum when howent in front of the camera,. Buthe was so eager to get back to. aash piece of gum that bled 36ar.ything we taunted, and thishelped 'speed up'‘the scenes."George is pzolaibly the only actorin Hollywood who • was allowed 'as-ad lib, or make up his own linesas he went along. He says such
,assesing things that *the directoi•/nth restrict his diaasigue to fol-lowing the scrip.
George's Lather says the. boyhas had a foghorn voice ever sincehe began to talk. His father can'tfigure out why. 
• .41
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PAGE THREE
YOUR 11FALTH
gy,Dr. J.. Gotland
Ceeiaty Health Doctor
J. A. Outland M. D.
Igla-
 Vieth ',Ur
te1.0 45'.** le.bit'
tese-feessivey-ttlepere
5:45 'boons Parade
7:110 News
.4e Crock Watcher
7:45 Clock watcher
ti:00 News
e:15 Morning Devotional
8:45 -Morning 3pec:itt
tedu Moments of Devotion
8:30 Mysary Shopper
9:872:13011 517YellododYy Tualeiri
945 Wonderland of Ytaion
10:00 News
'10:05 Rural' IIEythm
10:15
10:50
10:45
12:15
11:30
11:45
12.011
la:15
12:30
12:45
Rural. Rhythm
World Concert
World Concert
13411 Cita
LAU CULP
Favorite Vocals
Jordanaires
News
NoonUme :frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
and tetanus. But wheLni.. or riot
immunization against those three
as given singly, or simultaneously,
the important thing is that chil-
dren be immunized.
Since epiderrftes often result
through aegligence, it is .ithportset.It In the parents' responsibility that immuniaations be given at ,to see that their ekiklatia Aok im- an emir age, in inganoy.:andawniz.d
 additib.t. thsaid diseases t "bet:liter shots-
 be given as aidswhich are preventable. Neglectl__eised by the family physician.to do .110 expos" _-: not only their Daptheria, whooping cough _sod Iown children' but, playoriales ema tenanus may leave serious, alterschoolmates as well. affects or may be fatal, which eat-Four such preventable diseases phasizes the need for early immiaare diptheria, whooping cough, nization. If vaccination againsttetanus and smallpox. In succeeding
colawans public Programs ,to Pre-vent each each of these will he4ealt with separately. 
• Fur further infermation concern-,Many physicians now recommend, ing, immunizatiens conault youra triple vaccine- which immunizes family physician or the Calloway 
--
against diptheria. whooping cough Ceunty Health Department.
6
•
smallpox is relaxed, a real epi-demic with- many fatalitiee could •
result.
 iw.amrara....maNfNs...4
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pick up horses, cows, hogs, calves and sheep.We operate ianitary trucks with leak-proof beds.Prompt, Courteous ServiceWe also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE CO.
Phone 26 Murray; Hazel 10.,,We pay all chargesWe Meet All Compeatica
emEnehmonsmilemin.
For Tie BO la Radio Edertainmest
1340 ANDS 1340
1Phonio
Tuesday, January 29 1952
1:00 All Star . s
-id All Star
All Star - • -••••••••vv.S.5,
144•59444.141.TIMOsselit
2:00 Newt "
3:00 • Trees
305 Western Slar
3:13 Western 'Star
340 Music fur Tuesday .
ITS Music for Tuesday
4:011. Pasteeid Parade
las Postcard Parade
.104 Bet:chid Parade .
4.4.5 • rk..,1Crild Parade
510 Sperte Parade
Ttipiest-
'0:30 lidislates '
COO hews • - -
8:15 Ulf The, Records to a:45
6:45 BOP Ebel ix
7:00 With the Banda
7:15 With the Bands
7:30 Taylor Time • .
- tat& Musical Interlude
7:55 Murray 
--- Austin Pea game
to 9:45
9:45 Musical Interlude'
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to llale11:00 -Sign Uff
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Hayes- rates all. er . post- season touraarnents andThe 21-yes'
.-argsi sa.,----- - -... La Motta. special athletic canteen. accordret
• 12-Intele • -
But La IT,: ..eected to eater; to a special radio forum on I
.edvanittlle into r question -Do you favor roat-sea- post season tournaments a ad
_ , 
Dr. Paul Garrett's. reaction to
Ow free-, . cerriis a puma eon tournittneets arid special col- special contests was ,compiest. •el
prefer to say tte-t I am opposed toWhich 'has ......oed,-blzu victories • tour' ,
. _ ._...mor E c i & a a e _74yr...1.)4.1gsil_____.,„_ Louismilit's Premien% Dr. Pililip , them," he stipulated. -Two duet
•-`•••••itiki-dailea-AtIkr4lobtlisier... . WaSeidelin&Lbut eat% be ralaettEgf. tAe.
'• But Hayes is .so confident-that personally do not, but it ts not a increased time lost from dames Leuren Micelle photograph in a
Jig atkv04. 13... beught rechate loie ;mime -issue here at the teniver. and secood, the passibility that if fashion magaenae started her on
•Pii/1,30: and signed for a but there sitya' Dr. Charles R. Spain. Press- the monetary returns are .suffe 
famous 
oustoedh to ._rnov 
Jean 
glorytersandwasa
_..,pethe Chartres Houma. .The.._Joting, dent of ,,ellerehead State College ciently Liter. _a college might be
• ek,stotuere chdlecl Trench _diem- T thinks such_ events slit-sill ebe -hell--teizipted to hiCy '11 winning team one contest winner in a minim
Midler coasrel W. Me, (3.1110".0feS. "1 in antimpatiosiof bowl. profits." I. woo actually ipm a 'movie contract
pada prefer to  sts. tournamen.1 "On the other head." continued the glum the won test she Neon „a
and-special creels To.1* i upon s evende-olllenterb.--ICentiselLY a prize at Oltio State University.
e_resseer earl .,a_th, ,...,h,,,,,,...__qt,st.....w ,•Bair_Ong: tirelese Young Dale Hobertami. a new least-
I think tne -oppertunite of shoe- u3s roan at Fox Studio. Was spotted.e..'5 are • 4.111 VIC road again: its seet . e ,
their wares lie the- Garden by talent agents in the window of'-tame bound for Tucson. Arizotme- To Dr.. W. F. telheinell of are- mg
learns. end - of a photographer's studio While heend the 410.000 Open whice begins-. :;and, bowl &ants represent .1.1 against other top
serene the wonders' of rite largest was in ihe army, he had his pic-
valuable educe- lure taken in his uniform. doting
gun'. who finished tt.i. Phoenix 4 meat is reauy a part uf tee WA- ti.nal- experiences as well AS en-
city were highly
grapher put the photo in his win-
e visit to Hollywood. The photo-
Miller passed hie screen test. Ani (3) It contemn no ' to dn.Open with a five-,sereke • Mew 
eaon's scheriule.- commen•ed the joyatee for oor • team. 1 .1•1111,Lw1 day... tuld the wont scouts saw it.
just like in the movies, t•'. e was 11.11b liature's processes.yesterdey Mar".grorneettay.ea .4*A &vnial President of Eastern Ken- had had the 'clunce to see
signed to a long-term contract. 4.4) If will aid nature to soothe andnet golf throuehout the Phoenee tucky State Cellege. "I like A. Our ‘ork 4. the itg,e.ef BM Gish whet! lelbW MGM's latest duicovery._ e
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ri under knight in Boston_ A vie- . .., WI 11-11'-'4•‘-' .
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I geed. ,to see ti,tr
Pertimpete Int these nationat cde-ggnitickY  New Find 16-.1141, ywood Hui A..10clePts emits( 1.4..1 am 
always ••• •
versify-mid-1W enaMeoremr •s"1"
Strange 
tests. I believe they help tte Um-
oadTo Silv41S-aieen-',coal lee ail s. R
gion Robert ifillentsio last Dec-
 ember. -
. -The hancla.s eces professes:set iptg..
Thursday enaiy.ible part et the sports pre
The players 1nel:id* Lite Man, ; titre. -Our OVe oeskeLball bourne-
3'• 4 narsclses__He_shut a careful 70 el
-Lts ..last-1.14 so give !um a 32-Seie. 
is S . mere of PH. Dutch Harrison En- •
.• !............-Lianed"seaad -wells a3 7t -
Tbe PGA newcomers vita led
threugls_the 'first two toonde--Ted
Kroll and Julius Saros---tairell an
the List rounds Kroll vi-1,4414. up-
third. and DI •ros teed eith
eery Maddlecoff ef Meame.s for,
 .
'For ,Soeinsa. the eater!' - win.
an old story He pocketed a bin
prtee ehrelt-151-T21300- TO--go with
Use Sable he.- won -last year.
The question is-which w.y welt
lihno.s leituece•
The Mine Week_ yhe ration's
number one team. lost the', first -
game of the 3•1131.41 Itar...rdattsget
to an inspuled 1kPaui qusnun Aid
it.-,g,ht the Ultas return ti a.4 Tan.
play. agamst Purdue
• wade Harry Crete)* Sark
• does n; knou whether he teora
will cave in. ure rebound as: a win-
ter He says tie 11 keou tenight.
In Imhof -top college aLsei 14-
night.- •
In otter top ctelege jp.raes to
• eet.aten 
-Duquesne It
14114111t-ill 414 It•ntUdrY Var.
tert.lit
._Tearns„
...c.-the--Vaissm-garmiretee,_
lasoctation relaxed today 71teX
• without for r.early - Al hanb yes-
ordee. In an afternoon warm !to._
_ 
-.:hester beat' 'Indiecallolie--"10245
end Se eight it wee Sye.c.•se over
Epsom 91-11e. Fort W3s-4- ovsr Na'
irork 100-01 Minheapoles rete.
inhiaukee. M42. •
A. field of seven ntre.-year old,
been carded fur the am dueling
'fbral Creoles purse A Hialt•ah !
-A lot ef the more ,
lie riling osi
ma-hret--mart 4hrr air t-
Nrher in tile reeter seas.
reeeedes "candle Wood"
"ChO"riu.
tic:ow
-
CS,
friftCloltirt)."11/11,1 sri •
- emirs. re 
-
tteeir-e.e. ,
AppoInted_. horn7.-&--detrinstrati2•
leet by thr .lereeersity, Of Le- -
tKiii College r ;ASSirtrita.rir an•:
Rime ',41.4101'n1e. .41"-SlUvri" - nee.
Ot first ••• ork in 'the tem-ere- V."" 7
he toe'ry. end girls ere •-•eardesiale.
a-ir( etrinint and- ponitrjr Clubs
?rt. in six etre( -irer.ra• tithe!.
-7511t-Plachaelli-eatilined leer lb
-mire coteite, - • . •
. Thtoust" the periods of the fle
and segar".shortages it. World 4,-
'-int droughts and the Fkxxi•e f
itrs. and the increment- food • . •
, et •  , Warier
Grubbs 'led the - weetep, -of tb
twontr as thee gradually beildemi
-• iitrotig program .in
ssrat.on -work. .
1104a. Mr' Grubtu w.s ••'
• ...ref 
7.1.•11aital recognition for elisteignie-,
>..esereervice _to rigricutturs•.
.. Making-' ••
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•
boll gt tn which our Kee-
tu.ky teams participate.
Paesident thinovan of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky rode a
staunch delense .1 pes, -season
t, ea n emuits. -The Lee vei aity 94
Kentucky Vas participated in four
bowl games amd • weather -of bas-
I
ketball tournaments, - he -.-ecalled
"These events motivate pleyers to
put forth their best effort. It is
in the nature of an award for tr-,
-great achievement I see ne more
semen for elmuitatiue bow, lpintell
. Or tournaments in basketleill Man
10 'eliminate netional 0•\iturical
contests. essay contests& 'tapas-tat
lieckWck ',Weigel/4 t-outeste mos4
court contests fur law, students (Sr
any ether eationel contest In wetict
college boys participate. The evils
of foutbeil tend basketbell- he ena-
_Rimmed eerti ilet primarily bowl
eanaes end tournameete. Tve mem
el • 4. 1,5 the ' taih...ly• reCk111,...14 that
-goes on Mk over the nation.'
.PRINCESS ON MERCY MISSION_
41.4•,'"•
'41.r -s"'
PtiNCESS ^ UPI Of EMU, mother or the Duke of Edinburgh and
mother-In-law at Princess Elizabeth of 'Dollen& in interviewed by
newereee ori her arrival at Kew York's kikteldid Atrrort. The tross&
daealater of Queen Victoria Is in the United States to raise f
the "School of HercY.* trhich.rhalsamskuljwAlhalis (1
Atlii
••.
Ry United Preis
The Latest star at MGM is 3
herelseme young profile wit) elves
hope to that Cinderella yarn that
yeu still cen crash the movies by
accident. ..that movie tante and
fertuite _still can come to somebody
who's not looking for it.
Must movie stars get their. chance
at factures by being seen ern on
Ike stage. Humphrey Bogart...
Bette Davis, Gregory Peck, Marlon
Brenda Edward a Robinson and
many others, got their experience
behind the footlights first
But - came in a while e comple_ut
unknown in the bristling plaster
city is picked out of ebetvien and
allowed inside the hallowed gahei
of a fun lackey.
Dana Andrews was *covered
while he was working in a gas
st41,14311. Lana Turner and Debi-,a
Aloe* both were spotted sipping
sedas in drug Auer's. Mareyn*Mon-
roe, the oewest glamour blonde of
the movies, got her chance when
Me took a job as a baby-sitter. The 
father of the family she worked fee
was the casting director at 20th
Century -Pox Studio, • .
the club car.
There sat two men. And you
, know how it. is Ott teams they
got to talking. -
Dean figured they were two
salesmen. perhaps. The men asked
nun what busuies.s be was in. When
he told them, they wanted to know
what, he thought about the current
war between TV and the movies.
Miller had some very strong op-
inions an the subject. He announeid
that he thOught Holywood wasn't
making many good movies. aed
he added tied he very seldom at-
tended a theetre. He a' said that.
television was a great new medium
an people wouldn't leave their
TV sets to see bad movies- It. con-
cluded this spirited speech wite
the opinion that what • Hollywood
needed wee..elfWielees-
"For a minute thet-laco see e ..te Might for any ball club."
bit stunned. Then- DWI , iL._. Ilid'bAs-tesiux have any oarticulee
Miller had sees a moViii_eall44--ktroubies. in eatieweine east Ala
'Battleground' Miller said he had. bAiiiii '71411 Saturday night.' "No,"
And, luckily, he said he had liked the grey-haired - coach Inuits. '4it: The man said. -I want, jou to  thought we really 
_played 4a *rod
meet the pred-ucer of that movie, bail game. Alabama played extra
Dore Schary, production chief 3t
MGM." And Schary said.• 'I Wahl
you to meet the vice-president of
,MGM. L. K. Sidney."
The brash Miller recovered
quickly.
As he says "I didn't- back down.
I didn't turn into a yea- man -A
lot M guys would have dose thet.
Rut- T 'tidal- rity---fernind,- arid- 1
think they respected me for it.- •
t The two MGM big-wigs asked
d.1\M. if ,,he wanted a screen tett.
They en took him to meet an-
other st the executive who was
asleep in his. compartment on the
train.
luau ame-;.--f the straw. Ws already had top roles with
est tales of all about bow he tended Fiet0er Williams in ;Skirts Ahey;
on the silver screen. • it.mci with Mario L.-inza in- "Because
Dean *was working in radio an*.i.Peu're Mine."
Dean still drops e'en Setrary'stelevision in Cmcirmatr. Ohio. He.
office once a weet. to chathad no plans for a 
 
movie career with
decoverer. And hoe that he's were -at all. One day- last fell- he .1. -
sided to visit.some friends who Mg in the town's biggest few feca j
lived 
 
Wry. what does he the* tel -if 
svbfrrb to the ern capital.
re Encino, California, a
t 'non? 
. 
e 1
W Ile'
a few beers and ,ciedn't feel like
On the tram. Dean say& /M had.1 - --.- 3..1•T3 -the.' liew actok•
uvirtntually most TV v6111 be ce
ilso.• 1 when they fiance :00(114 aagoing to bed. ,So he wandered into
. ito. pay for it. - And when that
• heepene MGM will be makir.e e.he saw li.. I think it was rood fox, •
Guarding the mails ,was one . f
- ..---15---- 
-3-. •Wm with no -harmful eliectit"
1
 'Although a former Presele,nt 01 1 the - odd - dutiee. Marines pre forme ethe Uritveraity of Kentucky Alum" ; in post years. la mi, arid again .•is Arsociattiun„, Keen Johnsen. Vieel 0126. Leathernecks were assign _ ,Preektelit of Reynolds. MeteL COin• this'task et the request -of tee Poetpanyt Moderator 01 the radio for- ; Office Department and were highleUM; rettultned neutral on the 4:11MI- 1 pothrttended Sur their efficitacy.eon "It is ouieclerare le b.-meth* '
opinions of cAlitied experts be-
fore the peeple id Kentucky as e
publ,c service- he said.' 'In this
Lune of perplexity in the sports
world, the reasoned ettUtudes of
Ymuurchtureetmkoseelp eseduructbiltinkers netamen an
even keel." -
Jai
"FUtITIVE" COUNT ARRIVES IN LONDON with baby
son Count Yvan Du Monceau de Bergendal, a major in
the Belfian Army and his country..s military attaabe in
Wpshington, is shown 'with. his Mother, coestgaiti. Taikr.
lu Monceau who--is cartyin.t County'S baby -ma. 14-
months-old Tommy .Manville. a few • moments after their
arrival io Londan by plant after a flight from Montreal.
I-hr Count's estranged wife, the former Manville-Drestel-
huys. nice of the oft-wedded Tommy Manville, had made
heart•hreaking-c!ash to Montreal in an Attempt to block
the Count's take-off with her baby. An international
custody battle is indicated), (lat.ernational Radiopboto)
*fr.' ---
"
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Rupp Not
Making Any
Excuses
By VAMed Presto
- NASHVILLE, Tenn.
Adolph Rupp isn't making any
doses .foi the rough sledcing bra
University of Kentucky team hi%
been having in its Eoutbea.stee0
Conference outing&
Rupp's Wildcat', unbeaten be
conference play alter scors by LSU.
Tennessee. and Alabama. be after
hut-and-cold Vanderbilt tonight.
A win would give Kentecky
shining 7-0 cietterence record. Over
all, to date. the 'eats, own a' 144
wun-lass record.
"Everyone's. saved to the sky
mitten we come town,". Rupp saytt,
"and that cad make it a little
Rupp doesn't think the officiate
log was toe close. altnough there
were 54 fouls called, with sevee
players leaving on personals. no,
- `  
-
Myr 1r UN
1•10uunCousii
&gamin arid broechitielhe to midiWoe pa bow get Creamilena specially
for Children Ins new pinkMiliTsd e package and be sure:
(1) 'Your child will like it.
42) It contains only sale, proven
iegreekeser.
Seal raw, tender, inflamed throat and
membranes, thus relies-methe owe. nod promoting reet and
deep. Ask for Creanulsion for Cis&dren in the prat and Sloe packais.
CREOMUILS_ I°Nsea CHILDREN 
aims Cagle. OW CNA Mats k
is no longer connected
ESTATE AGENCY
. 0. BAUCUM
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Any stater,eountv or stitoo
• -lax sand paid oitorlefgre
Thursday, Ian, 31;- 19522 .a
six per cent penalty1611 be. 
added,.
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-... Aft eP the scare injury te Wh,
1-- -c• ' akie---iiid the clotieletta of the Ala-
bama battle. Kentucky is looking
for more fregble tonight -ligainrt
hernestanding Vanderbilt. Tr. a
Commodores tumbled Kentteke in
the couliallebt tournament in Lou- .
isville lase spring, and nobody 1..
- Vandlylatie-so tally i-heetA
 
forietti 
-
te"."- land ---nic lusacs. The fa
warts ciime at the hands of Tee.
several of the (enemy-
does he think anyone eta a pone
lob of guarding Paul Sullivan, the
'frame center who had 21 points.
"It was just the Sanli= old story."
he-says. "We miss ativraie bid-
man ttt, therer*Whea they have a
big man like SullgaiL „they're just
to big for us to hand?. It was the
"me way against Lst1."
' Rupp's Wildcats arrived it. Nasii-
ville late Feeetiariley attarnoon.
Their plane was held up by a kee
flight ceiling before its takeoff
Sloppy Whitaker, the Litt eguaid
who was knotiked cold in a cue
Wein Saturday, is reported OK
Sluppy was taken to a doctor for
a checkup and, according lo Rupp,
no after effects Lt....M the
PAL
1101n -Vet were out of action
with- a u attack then. They 2re
expected to be ready for Rupp's
naneeeren“ balm irsameit.
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Mir Par
big United States
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Abbott and Costello
in "COMIN' AROUND
MOUNTAIN"
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-4-NEVER 
 
-WAS GOOD AT
FIGURING--
UNTIL I BECAME
BUDGET /WISE •
•
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
CAPITOL
William Bendix
in 4..1OHNNY
HOLIDAY
. • ,
4
•
Why don't you take a tip from a Wise housewife who learn-
ed from experience that a well planned budget. clamant. _
-
-
adhered to, means not only staying out of deb, hut
_ getting the things we want., And prominent. EIWEIRFAIIIIIIErt • '-A
ibudget is room for regular deposits in a savings account.
Come on clown today', and let one of our friendly people help
you begin. In a matter of minutes you've set up an invest-
ment fund for future. budget
:future.
V.
-
your income and free your
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YOUR HEALTH
Oatlatatio M.- .D.- -
. .1
 It'ia the parents' reiponsiniiity
to.
 
Ia that their children are Owl-
minuted against thuse diseases
which are preventable. Negteet-
tcf do so exposs:-; not only thaii
own children bat playmales and
sclisdamates as well.
Four such .preventable diseases
are diptheria, whoopingoocoegio
tetanus arid smallpox. In 'succeeding
columns public programs to pre-
vent each each of these will be
, dealt with separately.
Many physicians now recommend
a triple vaccine which ineritibizes
" against diptheria, whooping cough
/Sy Dr. J. . Outland
Comity Health Doctor
*toe Farm Fair
‘fi:LO ,Fsoon Fair. ,
wag- -eseoway Capers 
 •
5:45 Sports Parade •
7:00 News
'-‘1170r1P4I9ther-i
41 Crock Watcher
rr7sA
, • , . .
7:45 Clock Watcber
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion*?
8:45 Morning apectas
9:00 Moments of Llevotloa
8:30 Nlysu ry Shopper
1116:1 Meiody Time
*MI Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 Wonderland of Vision-
10:00 News
14.1:05 Rural Rhythm
Ift.15 Rural' Rhythm
10:30 World Concert
1045 World Concert
11:00 13411 Cite.
l:15 13110 Club
11:30 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Jordanaireri
=UV News
NoonUme Frolics
12:30 Church or Christ
13:45 Luncheon Music
.PACiE
•
and tetanu... But whether or rirA
immunization agaiost those three
is given singly or sienultaueously,
the importgai *biog.js that chil-
dren be imuiunizL.
Since epidemics often remelt
through negligence, it is important
that immun4ationi be given at
an early tine, in infancy, and. that
"booster eltA.t" bit given.
',reed by the family physician.-
, Diptheria, whoopulgueough and
tenanus ma; leave serious after
affects-or may be fatal. _which em-
phasizes the need for early immu-
nizotion. If vaccination - against
smallpox is- relaxed: -a real ept=.
demic with - many fatalities could .
result.
For further inforipaiion concern-
ing iinir.unizat„icns consult yourfamily physician or the Calloway
County Health Department.
•
DEAD 8T0CK. REMOVEDWe pick up horses, cows,iiOgs, .calves and sheep.We operate iaoqary trucks with leak-proof beds.
Prompt, Courteous ServiceWe also pick up small animals free of charge, call
FARMERS TANKAGE- CA
--ritone 26 Murray; Hazel 10., We pay all chstmosWe Meet All Competiticii
-.1mmommik
Tor The gat In Radio Edertainment
'14 134. "INDS 1340
Phone
iriamilay. January 29 1933
. 
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InAtuesrtliuepea one
to 9:45
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10:00 News
10.:5 Listeners Request to 11:08
11:00 Sign Off ,
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CLASSIFIED US
InallINIZins NOWA Mid legite-
axtud. MAI a Wadi. Can 1
1301?
TOR ROT: New four room Mule°
- in Stella. Good garden spoti S.ve
-
 Brent Butterwath at Stella. JbOti
FOR RANT. 3 room apartmeut fur-
Mailed, newly decorated, private
entrance, first floor. Can be seen
nights and Sundays. Mg Olive.
JZie
FOR MINT: New modern tix room
house, glassed in back ploren.
shelved utility room, hardwood
Boom, fluorescent lighting, Ve11.3-
Mu blinds, built-in oahmets.,
complete bath, hot water tank,
wired for electric stove, Deliuce.
.oil heater connected to 400 gal-
lon oil tank. Attached wade,fenced bank yard, by good .7.01h0
Rents for $46.00. Call 303 or axle
Bob Gass at Oketis Cafe•ia
Ky. J29c
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: „
LOTS OF 0001) farms for sale
ranging in size from 40 to 1000
' acres. Most any location you
Want. Greveskoillarstutit, Henry
' 'County, Tenn, and Calloway
4-County, Ky. We have bargains
-.such as an 80 acre farm, fair ins-
- - provements. only $2500. We have
a 1O3 acre farm located on the
blacktop, house has 911 moll:1i
conveniences such its running
water, hot. and cold, electricity,
full bath tOei31. plenty ef Medl-
in cabinets, priced at only g11,-
000 with small down pi.yment,
remainder easy terms. If you are
interested in any kind of farm
it will pay you to see or call
Tucker Real Latate Agency, 502 I
Maple or phone Ma. J2lic
.4 .
• ••
•
Is per ward, malobramms niierge
llog tor 11 wards. Terms. soak In
"Wrongs for omit laurels.
FOR SALV. New 6 ft Frigidaire
refrigerator, °ray 3 months al.
Cell 1010-J after five pm. Owner
;saving town. 
- 3319
.4111LIC7ION SATS ht home ot Mrs.
jga McNutt one mile south of
MOCuiston school house. The
following will be sold: Stock,
farming tookO aatique corner
cabinet, probably few 'nousehold
items. Sale will be held Thursday
at 10 a.m. SNP
WESYFINGHOUSE H01611 /MAI%
ING: 5 year guarantee ifeiall
and Wholeside--Full Discount 'to
Contractors. Mayfield Building
Materials Co., Mayfield, Ky. ..12ge belief that marriages increase in
leap year-of which- 1952, of course
FOR gm_o; Duncan phyt. cinung is • one-has been exploded as a
myth.
Since the Civil War period on!',
twice, in 1806 and in 1920, nes tile
snarrisge rate in asleep yea: been
higher than in the year immedia-
tely preceding and in the year fat-
-
'
..,41.1..................16............tow•*+••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
- THE LEDGER WAD TEM MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Frank Sinatra
No Longer The
Silks co curtiOne. LeOtoo
Tittles-.- U
Vele.e.01 Loday
Ti
WitillnAl: Clow cottton rags. No
-That let-m, "The : Vels-P; used toLeap Year Doeslizzodtthankasidatis- -Beltkr:
taken the cinema ettY by storm.
. Ibis vnica-laolciags----to a
actor named George Winslow. Ira
 
 a. deep voice...somewhat like a
leg horn. Funny thing is George
.
Marriages
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WOULD TRADE a Jersey heifer,
eight months eld, pure bred, aM-
ifIcially sired for a white Jaw
heifer., pure_ or halt bred. A.Cerlsoa, near Penny cia Murri.
route two. J30o
$300.0111 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
National company _offers reliable
party secure future servicing
rout eggsg vending machines. No
selling required. $300.00 per month
possible part time, full time more.
Car and $000.00 required whica
is secured by inventory. This
will stand strict investigation For
interview in your town with tac
tory representative, include phone
and address in appl icatioa.
ABBEY MFG CO,. 5553 Easton
Avenue. St. Louis 12, Mo. J29.>
Wanted
w ANT rEDi Sales ladles to sell
Nylon hosiery. No experience
nece:ssary. Liberal commission and
bonus. Write Miss Monroe Hosier/
Corr party. Box 42, Aberdeen.
'Mississippi. lp
lowing, reports Dr. Louis I. Dub-
lin, statistician •
Despite woman's traditional oil- Drake. George plays their son. Butvilege to propose, prospects of ao he almost didn't get his big breao,increase in marriagt frequency because lie didn't want to be ao Ithis year are unfavorable, Dr. Dub- 4104. •lit continues, because the supply The boy first crashed show busi-of available unmarried persons hallbeen depleted by the spot In mar-
riages following the close of World,
War. -1.I.
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CHAPTER ONE
ourINNY LIDDELL leaned back
his desk chair, watched the
opmellow on the corridor side of the
voted glass door that proclaimed
oilohnny Llde1l - Private InveistO
getions - Mitrance Room 825."
It was a man's shadow. A small
Ran". it stood undecided fox •
rgooment, then headed down the
sorndor in the direction of 'En'
Rance Boom 825.-
Liddell &ghee, crumpled the
paper coffee cup, tossed it at the
"taste basket_ it hit use ors,
hpunced off, rolled on the floor.
Liddell stare) at it glumly, men-
rellY debated the necessity for
!steeping the place clean, won the
decision, stayed where be was. He
purled a pile of old correspondence
In front of himself, and was ap-
parently ears deep in work when
the redhead from the front office
stamped in.
There was a pink flush of annoy-
ance on her face. -There's • Kr.
Liddell to see you, Mr. Liddell. A
Mr. Johnny LiddelL"
Leddell considered the announce-
ment, shrugged, "lees have a look
W him, Pinky."
"Mr. Liddell see you now,
Mr. Liddell," the redhead snapped
over her shoulder. She glared as
the little man sidled into the room,
flounced past him, and slammed
Site door after her.
The shauow hadn't lied. Its meti-
er was a small man. Small and
old. lie seemed lost In- the folds
of the shapeless overcoat he wore.
and only the protrusion cities ears
kept hie battered fedora from slid-
ing down over his eyes. It was an
old face, the skin Ilk, transparent
parchment, but the eyes were alert,
glistening like black beads from
behind the folds of his eyelids.
HO was Chinese.
"You are Johnny Liddell?" The
voice was harsh, sibilant, softened
only by to" smile that accompanied
It, "The Johnny Liddell who
worked In Catif.irrua nine or ten
years ago?"
Liddell nodded. "That's me
Which one are
TM-4irmas He pulled
the fedora o2 his head, baring a
higlr•halrless "1 hope you
don't mind my bo:rowing your
name. ft was the first one to come
--te--intridoo-- 44e- -pieced a paper"
wrapped „package on the corner of
the desorcovered It with the fe-
dora. "Not quite go insulting. I
think, as John-Smith or John Doe,
eh?"
' Liddell shrugged. "Forget it. I
never took out a copyright on the
name.What's on your ound?"
The old man pulled • chair close
to the cletet, dropped wearily into
It. "I went you co keep something
foi me." He indicated the package
on the corner of the desk.
Liddell sighed. Fie found a pack
of cigarettes in his top drawer,
held it out to the old Man, waited
until he had selected one, then
hung one from the- corner of his
own mouth, where it waggled when
he talked. 
_ age, turned it over in his hands
..• 
.. •
Oorrsodeteo"--
.. •
•
•
Why not a safe deposit or a
checkroom 7"
The old man IR his cigarette,
held it to his lips between thumb
and index finger, squinted at Lid-
deb through the smoke. "It will
be safer than in a ellablic check-
room, sad it will be available at
any lime, not Just during banking
hours"
-Okay. So you want me to keep
a package for you. What else ?"
"Nothing else." The old man
reached into his pocket, dragged
out • worn leather wallet, fumbled
through it nearsightedly, came up
wen two fifties. -This will be
sir_Ocient 7"
Liddell glanced at the bills,
memo bas eyebrow& "A hundred
just to board a package?" He
reached over for the package and
weighed it in his hand. "What's
the gimmick 7"
The old man smoked piacklly. "I
goal osserstand 7"
"Neither do L way shooed you
want to pay me a hundred dollars
just to drop this thtng into my
side for a couple of weeks or even
a month?"
"I thought I had explained." the
old man told him patiently. "It is
Werth much to me, moch more
than this," he waved a hand at the
bills on the dellk. "to know that
this package is sate and that I can
pick it up at a moment's notice."
He pulled himself out of the chair
and stood at the far side of the
desk. The cigarette hung preeari-
ously in the exact center of his
mouth: "There is nothing •nore?"
Liddell shook his head. "On your
way out, the redhead will give you
a receipt. Leave your name and
address with her In cosi / have to
get in touch with - you."
A bent gyp grin vrrinkled the
parchment of the yellow face.,"
do not need • receipt- I trust you."
He picked up the battered fedora,
jammed It down over the shining
pate until it eame to rest on his
ears. "It is not important for you
to know where to Ind me. as tong
know where to find you." He
Liiiken,..saismeunetrur
door with a queer, shutting motion
Liddell watched the reception
room door close behind the narrow
shoulders of his yealtor. A few sec•
eerie later the-
'
tea shadow reap-peared on the frosted glass ,door
briefly, heeded in the direction of
the elevator bank. Liddell picked
up the de ak phone, rushed down a
button on lts base. The redhead's
voice came through.
"Call Joe down in the cigar
stand In the lobby, Pinky. Give
him a good description of the guy
who just left here," Liddell told
her. "If he takes a egb, I want to
know who• the oabby %vaa if- he
walks. I want him tailed. And if
he has • car I want the license
plate number."
"Will do," the receiver chirped
back.
Leekiell dropped the receiver back
on the hook picked up the pack-
curiously. It was wrapped in a
brown paper, its edges
sethld with a red wax imprinted
with a peculiar seek It measured
about four inches wide by about
nine long, and was no more than
a quarter of ano inch thick. He
was stilt puzzling over It when the
door opened and the redhead came
In.
"Joe says he'll take care of that,
Johna§." She dropped into the
chair the little Chinese had used-1
"Thought be was pretty cut e,
didn't he? Citing your name! What
was the Idea?"
ddrU itoowled. "He was testing
"What do you mean, testlag
you
"He wanted to see how good I
was. See if I was smart enough
to detect he was using an alias."
he growled. He opened the top
drawer of the deek, tossed the
paper-wrapped package in, locked -
the drawer _with a small key on
he chain. "I guess I pealed the
test- He hired me to plaz nurse-
".....••••••••••
•
maid to • package."
"What kind of package?"'
"Just • package " He crushed
his cigarette out in the metal ash-
tray on the corner of the desk.
"This sere is a helluva way for a
grown man to make a living."
"I don't know what you'i-e kick-
ing about. You've only had your
own agency ter a month or so
already you've had at least telt
jobs.- that bad'?"
'what kind of lobs? Watching
tin coffeepots at a wedding. Twice.
Two dames who wanted to kno*
where their husbands spent their
evenings, three guys ditto their
wives. Now I'm playing body-
guard to a paper package. You
call that good?" He got up from
behind the desk, stamped over to
the screen in the corner, pushed It
aside, raft. some water into the
basin. M_Oodonloker gime
--
von rim going to join the
Scouts lust for excitement." He
splashed acne water in his face,
•
'Going Out again 7o the redhead'
asked Incuriously.
Liddell swabbed his face dry
with the toirel, hung it back on
the rack. "You're right If I hang
/Pound heft any wag- Tire KFU,
. • e_
"Where Mut I 4-et-held of -You If
I need you?"'
Liddell resisted the impulse N.
annoy the redhead, dragged a comt
through' his thick hair. ''Mike't
place on 44th Street."
Pinky nodded. "1 thought so
You're giving that place quite
play these days. What's the at
traction?"
Liddell shoved the screen boa
In front of the basin, adjusted hi,
tie. "It's the only place in tows
where I can Pei like a detretivi
any niore. I keep my hand in try
log to see how many times I ela
'SVPOt the bartender beating the caa/
register!"
(To Be Continued)
ness last fall when his voice was
Icatiired on a radio quiz show.
Grant and his wife, Miss Drake,heard the boy .and deceiod ho'dbe wonderful for their movie. Theyteld their director, Norman Tau-
rug, "about George.
Tatirog reached the child thrPuIfieithP shottriiktb.
ht m.410
tbe
h Nie
k#A1,41411dAlagi.,spirt rrom Jackie Cooper on -down,
'Me 'tictfully offered the little boyan unlimited supply of bubble
-and George Winslow consented to
undertake a screen caree:. Butthere was one catch. He could chew-hic bubble gum only between.
• I*
doesn't seem to realize he has1 such -an outstanding voice...cd thatit. has won win a movie contract at
Warner Studio...or that it willNEW YORK, N. Y.L'The common boost him. to fame aud footurie.
But - audiences" realize it. ,ine
minute George' opens his mouth on.tbc screen, the movie-goers howl
with laughter. For this wonderfulL.;•ss . voice belongs to an actor
,fdrho's only five years old.
George makes his movie debutin a picture called "Room Fax
I
One More." And he practically , .
steals the &Pod from the veteran NIS MAY Vint III an unprecedented meetis& since the gentlemen ico-stars. Cary Grant and Betsy With the bundles of cigars both recently became fathers of quadruplets. : . •At left, Joseph Graber. of Brooklyn, shakes hands with Leonard Ponii._pder, of Murfressixwo. Azkaassa They Were biojii,10 together In
 NellP1 -York CitZ tot a  tad Program' aggsaramos. MOM iisitrestIoas0.' -
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As difeC4OL3,04imeg. recalls. "hehad to give back the gum when he
went in (ruin of the camera. Buthe was so eager to get back to afrcsli piece of gum that Deli Jo61-.) thing we wanted_ and-..hilped speed' up the scenes."George is probably tine only actorin Hollywood who •wai
.
ad lib, or make up his own linosas he went along. He says suchlasaing things that 'the director
'Matti restrict his dialogue to fol-lowing the. scrip.
Georges father says the biro7----lead.a' foghorn voice ever eince•1he begin to talk. His father can't I
figure Out *by. • vi 6 4-
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-jean Cum: mai deity Weal. Moes
Ma .-Illartlyn Walker. Miss Marion-litiele
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Mr Miss Martha Jean Stagner. tine 
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their home on the Concord Rood. •
a High score prizes were received
ler 'Mrs It F -SYR,* ..tr_-.- gnif Dirk  
SOCial Calendar. -7-1
•
on Friday everting.
. Settee. A delicious perty pla:e I 
.e
_110011 lerved`by the heists:: 
Tuesday. January ta - -
'Them playing were Mr.--ii-nditre The Executive 
Board a the W,-
Oliver C. Mclediorel. Mr and Mrs. man's Missionary 
Society of ths
; T Enix.Mr. and Mrs. 11 F. F.rst Baptist C
hurch will have a
Sykes. Jr. Mr and Mrs Norman ccvered dish lu
ncheon and meet-
_ 
Klapp. Mr. and Mrs Frank Sykes. ir.g at the 
home of Mrs 0 C.
pr.d Mr. rand Mrs Dui. _Sykes Wells at ten o'clock. All 
latlies are
. I tnvited.
' spent the wickelektsith his Parents.
• • •
gritted plant _Mow rattO13- was as. ind Mrs 
Charlie Inancitirlant
!left this morning for Lexingere_
where They will attend Farm and
Komi Week at -the University of
Karitaicky 'They will also visit Mr.
-and Mrs.. tits-retire - oe.
Nioholasville.
• • • •
Mr.. and Men Al Cope of Deer-
ing Mo. ;pent the weekend with
s•
The: Wedding of Miss Jenell Foy,
daughter of Mr and Mrs S. V.
Foy of Murray. and Ted Howard.
son of Mrs. Meet* Reward of
cubs. was. solemnized at the home
of the bride on Sycamore stre-t.
Bro John Brinn: nunister of the
Murray Church of Christ! read the
double ring ceremony Sunday. :st-
oney 27. at four o'clock in the
afternoon .
An improvised altar was formed
.n front of the west window in the
eis
..
. living room where the Peremon-i
g of marginal faT'' was read. The altar was banked
This, says the comraittoe. could be.a,th 
treenery. white satin stream
dune ihr"Viii assistance from l'ir" and wedding bells.. Further
.
groups. which would -bun up landcr.har.cing the wedding scene were
apply' to one Or testi areas. SCOnS. ers
and then resell it to worthy farm' large arrangements of pink gladioli
..-
apply to all o thf em ' 
and candles.
Some ,of this 'may sound drastic. Miss Marian Fisk and Donald
in 4i i 'T
hl far"' "'n'rnitt". re
commends but the committee says the pries-, Yates were the soloists at 'the wed-
a number Cif steps which it b ire is serious enough to call for r.g Sim Fisks, selectinn was
-11"v° Inn'r4 be  taken "vell's,...droistir measures. it 
nays in 'he na- -r,„ Lord s prayer- and Kr yates.
-MOO. Its  Chart prop al _ Ls.-Utat the .1.,on., pii,po Let im keepsgrowing as "Always.' The traditieruil wedding
are of the. Sen..4, Martina' fart= ' the rate of the pest thirty years. marches were used for. the procas-
aigl the met:asocial- .
The bride, given tn5 marriage by
her -father. was lovely in her two.
piece wedding dress of yellow silk
background with green and whir.
Boners and trimmed in black vel-
vet Her accessories were black and
hid corsage
And hats where the farm coen-1 experts earn • 'but ther-i-Jso be- .,,kwcireZrnaanatn:.)Paasorc:ton was the bride'sOnly attendant. She wore a darkgrey skirt and blue blouse `iiiIrngrey accessories's and • cortege cf
mittens Second recesinmendation , lievs istaividuals will be able to Jerry eapii,en a sedah
a aer.v4
fits in The pnir.rers say ,privan- decide -it for therruelves__ard " beat man
 for Mr Howard ushers
bankers -ad lenders must-make won't have to be ordered, oil their were William and Bobby Foy. bro.-
loan' arrangements pa'. improve the . farms into industrial or other sobs.
.capital of Ivor farnlers Common- , But the comorotten adds this ea
_ily_leadere__Woutrt . rreposee rdn- be done. zed we're mo.‘ting its re-
cational steeda:cts I port•directle Only -Tr pr-iU, en-
,' , Governmeets :action' Weil. eh^ rerprise and public pasty can re-
•cornrnittee has no .:onnecoi...n- with rinsve or reduce -the obstacles ibeeessons& each at tbe mother,
the federal er.verrament. and be -1 winW nele'iblotE---.-.71;lter -, rrf4nAre -a-Collage. of pink carnations.
•Iseves rhcle Sam should iteneral4 chows-- . • 1• inunediately 'following the erre-
• stay • out of ,the . picture' It goes Tao Man! Re0Ple. erlarltIdel . 111Pm a reception was held.
think the goverarnent might corn (nnuninee. think -.geed farm prteee . _
under these areas..aa. locations for sore all thaes itecessary_ :41r• the The besde's table was over
factlerres. io Cure -the lack of -non- welfire 'of the American farmer. with a pink cloth certered with an
farm este But it definitely danion1 Pais prices alone, it &dip, will irrarigernent of greenery. pink cat--
want the goverriment stepping in need' solve' the problems of the nations, satin streamers and treble
..--
to buy 'tam Land In order loin- lOn -Yrieotne _ farmer ' , clef sliver designs On the wall
•----s----_ ----- --- .
above .the table was a beeligiOnal
of greenery, pink net streamers and
pink carnations. Pink dishes were
used llernibet serving. The couple
cut the beilutiful wedding cake
which was served with punch to
the guests..
' Serving were Mrs James Majors
of Murray. Mrs. eacidie Sanders
Of Sedalia. Mrs. Warren Hicks of ,
Lone Oak and Mrs. Glen Yates of
Lone Oak. all cousins of • the bride,
and bridegroom.
Assisting in -the serving were
111SSOS Jpe and Judy Yates of Wing*
MSS Charlotte Yates of Wing.
Misses Arleita and' gamy Kell-'y
elf Lone Oak. cousins of the bride,
and .11ass June Foy. sister of the
bride.
Others SISistion were Mrs. 011ie
Brown. Ilgra.'•Jaim Ryan. Wirt. Oda'
Patton. Mn. Lennie .Tidt‘and Mrs
Charlia Tkaiiffurent. -
Fifty-six out of Wein
present inelUding the
grandparents, Sam Foy of Wing*
who is IS years of age and coo-
fined to his wheel chair. Mr-and
Mrs. Ed Golden of Sedalia and
Mrs. W. It Yates of Winos who
are over 75 years of age
Mrs. Howard is a graduate of
Murray High School and attended
urray State College For the past
six months she has been employed
at the Paducah Atomic Plant
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Cuba High School and is now a
senior at the University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington. where he is a
member of the Farm House train-
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Customer's Council
Installed At One
Department Store
By United Press •
Department stores get used to
 
unusual requests from cut-turners.
But a store in Brooklyn is getting
more than the' usual quote, ever
since it installed something called
"A customer's council." 'made up
of 12 women shoppers.
• One woman Sent in an order for
a .11usliand, laze 38-long end em-
ployed.- It was shunted to the
council for consideration-but the
women derided the installation of
a "ready to marre"-husbands Sec-
tion would be going too far, even
tf the customer always is rrght.
They- turned the order down. -
The customers council is aJo
novation of six months. Through It,
dozen typical American house-
wives -actually take civet and run
the -policy of a huge dep triment
Store. They ere chosen tor the jobs
the --Oasis z-of- recommendations
they drop in suggestion box
throughout the store, For one
month after their selection, the
panel has a weekly luncheon with
the president- and dep:irtment
heads of the store giving them
"v.-h,d fur- on any ltipw tha' comes
to mind.
The council was started by the
store's owner, who calls himself
:Papa Joe" WeinsteinT 'He ,adm
the suggestion box has turned tus
ears red on several oce.imors. He's
collected 800 ideas so far -includ-
ing an :,nonymous propos,I that he
!Vern the store down.' Tht re have
other -fieetious rernarkr such
.as. "make aUr your floorwalkers
wear tights."
• •
aSkibirOrderird
Slim l!id-Section
Far Coming Season
Figure fakery hag moved to the
waistline.
And you can thank the corsst
people forthe newest in deception
Fashion has ordered a slim mid-
sectir for spring and summer If
you're not naturally blessed with
one, there are two ways to get it
By reduction or re-distribution,
Following the reception Blip elleade
lett._ for an unannounced estaildige
with the bride
wises Wait with a natural colored
bat and black accessories Her cor-
tege Was an orchid.
The temple will return to Mur-
ray for a• doset stay before leaving
for Lexington where they will make
their home.
IScreea'Beauties
Go To Health Farm
For Their Redticin
- Some screen beauties, have ibulr
calorie problems too. But nbw
those who need to diet, are takiesi
the easier way out Instead of int-
ercising will power thS4re stir-
rendering thems.lves "lei the cus-
tody of a health farm. '
The health farm whie cation
to- the movie set is the Klowls
Lodge, 70 miles from Hollywood.
And the director, Sam Dictor, is as
stern with them as with some
overweight secretary.
Says Dictor. "the stars and pre-
ducersoand • directors' wives arrive
in chauffeured limou.sines.. Right
away we give them our uniform
put on--a--sweat suit. That ways
everybody looks the same."
Guests, or imitates, of the term
rise and shine at 5:30 in the morn-
ing. Bedtime is 10-30 or earlier.
.Their _breakfast is _egg, black eof-
tee--ahd ti-half a piece a/
They get -Salad far- lunch and-steak
for dinner.
-
"Between meals we lock the
doors or the dining room," Dictor
says. "lichnetimes somebody arrives
.15 minutes late and pounds on the
door. But nobody pays any atten-
tion and they don't get in."
its redistribution which the cor-
set manufacturers are handling.
They've built waistlines on molt
on-the. gentles two to four Mehl"
above the natural waistline and
constructed the rib section of bras
is reach down to where girdle Rms.
trot leaves off Any rolling at' the
girdle top is prevented by light.
flexible waist boning.
Or, for the woman -who prefert
all her foundation in one piers,
are full-scale corset, Some
Of these hone the bra from sep.
mated from the rest. CI lOe gar-
ment for greater comfort. One
manufacturer believes that_ the-
problem of slonnung the waists
line is solved best with the cone-
iet cr waist metier. Most of these
are strapless, one-piece founda-
tions which control from bust to
just below the- waist and have
supporters attached. They don't
control the hipline-so are best
for near Under the bouffant Ain&
The corset people are showing
more strapless brat and
tions than ever before--sunilletn
cause designers are making more
bare shouldered summer frocks
than tier,
The manufacturers lily prices
are about the same as last year-;1--n-
and that no shortaget of founda-
non materials .are expected.
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COLUMBUS, S. C. tUIP/-A bans 
bands' union has been formed here.
Husbands Union. Inc.. was grant-
ed a charter with the anr.ounced
purpose of promoting feilowshni- --
and good will among husbands.
Killed Near Home
Stewardess Marilyn Steen
PILOT CAPTAIN Thomas J. Reid a
thernshekmedericanin ElizaMber4tnnesNPDJ:
all 23 aboard and Ave persons or
the ground, met death only thee
blocks trom his own borne Stew
artless Marilyn Ruth Saegie, an
Darcithe4 of.pa.the victims. was non
(tatersattosaal,
- _
Tir'.`  FUSELAGE, ENGINES BUILDINGS ALL BURNED TO SMITHEREENS
• sit
e -
poopogpsSO agseog woraers tient examine part of the locen• In Elizabeth, N. J. One of the • senaillted engines
. tall'noction of the Americasn Airlines transport at crash burns (night) as firemen go about getsle teak Of ass thing
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for the 28 bodies Of einem& lie airliner sheared off one
Muse and.sist Of on Mk gilfffertsiatInel Sagesdphoteei
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must be increased-even if )1 by IW75 need a th:rd more
means *lifting si'ine of the Poor_-er tuna pfellOriik The mtlip,..i-ay to
farnTiers' ii:.c.thor Imes • of work.: Coalg. Ads r.„,monttee is to
This may seem heartless but-Itsie nne ri...ny of *thennuiller. press-
- experts say it must be done SO the amity non-productive tarTtr sad
surviving tairmer4 ran USW bett,r 1 step up their productioe In other
production methods it aitteri weed,. there's no way. to newsy
fame Many. low,- come, farnterit_memist the amount. 'a sarmabie
mys the asai.671te-_, -are ..-ell---esee----tunt there- are-lesenewg-Mill..
meanly bad farrrers__they just i pr,), „ g in.„ma-tpettyof bind
lack .the opporturaty to maw • creaay -devotee to taming:
good living out of the land 1 The mannish is debatable, the
.--
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MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1982
L.A.
A gAsgury of the American Airlines transport erseh In Elisabeth.
N. J. Sheila Earlman, ft, is treated at St Elizabeth's hospital Va
Elizabeth. She was burned badly In Barnes which engulfed her home
Vaseetlese r-1=-sasatzuek. killing 28 Perim& (international Sound
 photo)
Announcement
All Murrayans and Calloway Countians
are cordially invited
Chiropractor
300 South .12th Street
Phone 1230
someitne .IS. may wont to use
the PARTY LINE"
Taking time out between calls is the spirit Of shar
ins that makes party-line service friendlier tha bettetc-
It gives others a chance to use the line
-and it may
leap you from missing important incoming calls.
4 STEPS TO PARTY-LINE HARMONY
• Share the linos freely with others.
• Release line in an emergency. ,
• Answer your telephone promptly.
• Give called party time to answer.
•
7 :400.
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